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CITY WELCOMES GUESTS — Holland rolled
out At red carpet for Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Waters of Springfield, III., and their two
children Wednesday as Waters became the
1,000tfi person to register at the Tourist
Information Center on US-31 at the south
city limits. William H. Vande Water, (right)
Chamber of Commerce Secretary and Jock
Hulst, information center manager (second
from right) present Waters with a certificate
entitling him and his family to meals, lodging
and recreation as guests of the Chamber of
Commerce. In the car are Mrs. Waters and





Holland turned out to be the
host who went home with all of
the awards Wednesday in the
eighth annual Western Michigan
Closed Boys tennis tournament at
the 21st St. courts.
The Dutch entry in the meet
swept all of the places, winning
eight championships, in an unpre-
cidented sweep in the eight years
of the tourney. Never before has
an entry from one city taken all of
the honors.
The under 15 doubles will be
completed Friday but both teams
are from Holland. —
In the 13 and under doubles,
Holland was forced to share one
award as Brian Marcus teammed
with Bruce De Boer of Grand
Rapids to cop the crown, 6-2, 6-2
over Dave Worth and Phil Vanden-
berg of Kalamazoo.
Brian Paauwe and John Lapinga
ol Holland defeated Emery Free-
man and Jeff Byle of Grand Ra-
pids, 6-1, 6-1 for the 11 and under
« doubles title.
Larry Johnson and Burton Wier-
sma of Holland stopped Bob Gill
and Mike Goodrich of Kalamazoo.
3-6, 6-4, 6-4 in the 18 and under
doubles competition.
Ken Harbin and Tom Essenburg
of Holland stopped Tom Deur and
Randy Nykamp of Holland. 6-4
in the first set Wednesday in the
finals for the 15 and under cham-
pionship. Harbin-Essenburg were
leading 4-3 in the second set when
rain postponed the rest of the
match.
Play will be resumed Friday at
8 a.m. at the 21st St. courts. In
the semis, Harbin-Essenburg won
over John Harada and Bill Kirk-
patrick of Kalamazoo, 7-5, 6-4 and
Deur-Nykamp defeated Ron Crea-
ger-Hal Reames of Kalamazoo,
2-6, 6-2, 6-4. The other doubles
semi matches were played Tues-
day. 1
Wiersma copped the 18 and un-
der singles title for the second
straight year while Harbin, play-
ing with a taped hand because of
a broken left thumb, repeated in
15 and under singles.
Marcus won his second straight
13 and under singles title and
Brian Paauwe copped his first 11
and under net crown.
The tournament was co-spon-
sored by the Holland . Optimist
Club and the Holland Recreation
Department.
Mrs. Van Zanten Dies
After Extended Illness
Mrs. Benjamin Van Zanten, 73,
of 44 West 18th St. died Wednes-
day afternoon following .an ex-
tended illness.
She was a member of the Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed Church
and of the Ladies' Aid Society.,
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Elmer Vander Kolk of Zee-
land; seven grandchildren; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Gerrit Bouwman of Hol-
land; two brothers, John Heers-
pink of Grand Rapids and Fred
Heerspink of Holland and one sis-






Local Jaycees Will Go
To Meeting at Cadillac
A group of Holland Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce members will
attend the state summer board
meeting Saturday at Cadillac.
Those making the trip will be
local president. Tom Vander Kuy,
Avery Baker, Kenneth Kleis. John
Fonger, Vern Edewaards and Gor-
don Rarendse.
Highlights of the meeting will
be a banquet Saturday evening
with Paul Bagwell. Republican
candidate for governor and former
national Jaycee president, a s
speake*
Miss Joyce Blauwkamp of Zee-
land has been selected by the
Ottawa County Medical Assistants
Society as the “county medical
assistant of the year.” She is em-
ployed in the office of Dr. G. J.
Kemme of Drenthe.
Miss Blauwkamp is a graduate
of Holland Christian High School
and has worked for Dr. Kemme
since 1951. She is a charter mem-
ber of the Ottawa County Medical
Assistants Society which was
organized in 1955 and has served
as its corresponding secretary,
treasurer and on various com-
mittees. At present she is presi-
dent-elect of the organization.
A complete biography and photo-
graph of each county's choice is
to b seent to the state society for
judging by the State Medical Ad-
visory board for competition as
“state medical assistant of the
year.” This selection will be made





Wayne Waters of Springfield,
III., Wednesday became the 1,000th
person to register at the new
Tourist Information Center of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
located on US-31 at the south city
limits.
Waters, his wife, Doris, and their
two children, Bill and Julie, were
guests of the city of Holland Wed-
nesday and today. They were given
accomodations at the Hotel Warm
Friend, dinner Wednesday at Cum-
merford’s Restaurant and break-
fast today* at Glatz* Restaurant.
Each member of the family was
given a pair of wooden shoes. They
Were to receive tulip bulbs from
Nelis Nurseries, a free boat ride
on the Wolverine ferry and visits
to the Netherlands Museum and
Baker'* Furniture Museum.
u Wttef-r; an employe of thr Union
Finance Corp. in Springfield, and
his family stopped at the infor-
mation Center as they arrived in
the Holland area to begin their
vacation.
The Tourist Information Center
has been in operation since July
1. It is sponsored by the Tourist
and Resort Committee of the
chamber of Commerce, under
chairman Del Van Tongeren. Jack








GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
U.S. District Attorney Wendell A.
Miles of Hollana was t h e
unanimous choice of the Ottawa
County Republican Convention
Wednesday night as a candidate
for the nomination for Michigan
Attorney General. The GOP nomi-
nee for this position will be chosen
at the party’s state convention
Aug. 26 and 27 in Detroit.
The convention delegates pointed
out that Miles has become well
known in western Michigan by
seeing as Ottawa County Prose-
cuting Attorney and for the past
Wendell A. Miles
seven years as District Attorney
for the Western District of Michi-
gan, which includes 4B of • the
states’ 83 counties.
The keynote speaker of the con-
vention, held in the county court-
house, was Harry A. DeMaso of
Battle Creek, . who is seeking a
second term as State Represent-
ative from the Second District in
Calhoun County. In his speech, De-
Maso noted, “We have two choices
—the concept of our forefathers of
Mrs. Wyngarden
Of Vriesland Dies
ZEELAND (Special' — Mrs.
Jessie Wyngarden, 65, wife of Mar-
tin D. Wyngarden of Vriesland
•route 3, Zeeland) died at her
home Wednesday afternoon fol-
lowing a 14 years illness. She
was a member of the Vriesland
Reformed Church, the sewing guild
and the Adult Bible class.
Surviving are the husband: four
daughters. Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Lloyd Meengs
and Mrs. John Wolfert, both of
Vriesland, and Mrs. Anson Van
Haitsma of Grandville; one son,
Donald, of East Lansing; 11 grand-
children: three sisters, Mrs. Adri-
an De Fouw, Mrs. Raymond Van
Oeveren and Miss Sadie Knoll, all
of Grand Rapids. An uncle. John
Van Regenmorter who made his
home with the Wyngardens, also
survives.
Oosterbaan Reunion
Held at Kollen Park
The Oosterbaan cousins' reunion
was held at Kollen Park Monday
evening. The picnic opened with a
hamburg fry and Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Bosma and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Oosterbaan were in
charge of games
Prizes went to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Oosterbaan and Mrs.
Sidney Woudstra.
Attending were Mrs. Benjamin
Bosma. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Kuiper. Mr. and Mrs Jack Oosted-
baan. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oosttr-
baan, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Woud-
stra, Mr and Mr*. Charles Brum-
Find Surfacing
Hard to Remove
Holland Street Department crews
have run into difficulty in remov-
ing the existing surfacing of streets
which are to be paved.
Laverne Serne, city engineer,
said today that in many spots the
surface cannot be removed without
also taking up the base. Since it
would be too expensive to furnish
new base material, the new surfac-
ing will be laid over the existing
pavement.
Workmen will begin Friday
morning to place a 14-inch bi-
tuminous concrete surfacing on the
streets which are to be repaired.
These include 10th St. between
River and Pine Aves., Seventh St.
between Pine and River Aves.,
Pine Ave. between 19th and 20th
Sts. and Washington Ave between
!6tb and 10th Sts.
Serne said the project will prob-
ably be completed in slightly more
thae a week.
government, with more spending
and more taxes, which eventually
makes it the master of its peo-
ple.”
Delegates and alternates chosen
to represent Ottawa County at the
state convention are;
Holland city, delegates. Carl C.
Andreasen, Jack Leenhouts, Harold
Volkema, Margaret L. Van Wyke.
Alden J. Stoner, Ed Prins: alter-
nates, Agnes J. Andreasen,
Mariette Miles, Kenneth Kleis, P.
Ray Gemmen, Avery D. Baker,
Seymour Padnos.
Park Township, delegates. W. J.
Lalley, Herman Windemuller; al-
ternates, William F. Winstrom,
Leonard O. Zick; Holland Town-
ship, delegates, Jhmes G. Brower,
Eileen Boss; alternates, Lester
Hoogland, Martin J. Dykstra: Zee-
land city, delegates. Joan Danhof,
Hannes Meyers; alternates, Clar-
ence J. Yntema, John Curnick.
Jamestown and Zeeland Town-
ship, delegate, Julius Zagers; al-
ternate, Henry E. Geerlings: Hud-
sonville, delegate, Raymond Van-
der Laan; alternate, Harold Ver
Hage.
Grand Haven city, delegates,
Julian Hatton. Henrik Stafseth,
Joyce Hatton; atlernates, Bernice
Popp, Edward Meany, Harry Lief-
fers; Spring Lake, delegates,
James Bussard, Gene F. Bab-
cock; alternates, Hafford D. Over-
bey, Mary Lou Ferm; Allendale,
Blendon and Robinson Townships,
delegates. Edward Langeland,
Louis Vanden Berge; alternates,
Marvin Pratt, Mrs. Marvin Pratt;
Chester, Wright and Tallmadge
Townships, delegates, Jay Alkema,
Lewis Streeter; alternates, Clifford
Burmeister, Henry Slaughter.
Crockery, Grand Haven, Olive
and Port Sheldon Townships, dele-
gates, Fred Den Herder, Harris
Nieusma; alternates. Carl Greinke,
Clarence Reenders; Polkton Town-
ship, delegate, Samuel Wimbush;
alternate. Harold H. Schwartz;
Delegates-at-Iarge. E d m u n d K.
Ellis. Riemer Van Til, Wendell A.
Miles, William Ferm, Corey Van
Koevering: Alternates-at-1 a r g e,
Reaper Raymond, Esther Rott-
schafer, George Van Peursem,
Joan Lalley, Robert Boneham.
The report from the Committee
on Resolutions, which was headed
by James W. Bussard. included
praise for President Eisenhower
and his administration; pledges of
support lor Vic* President Ricn-
ard M. Nixon and Henry Cabot
Lodge, Republican candidates lor
President and Vice President; lor
Paul Bagwell, candidate lor gover*
nor: for Congressman Gerald R.
Ford, State Senator Clyde Geer-
lings and State Representative Rie-
mer Van Til, all of whom are
seeking re-election: and (or the
Hope Awards Contract
For Van Zoeren Library
Structure Will Go Up
Facing Graves Place;
Ready in Fall of 1961
WATER SKIERS THRILL CROWD -1 Nearly
5,000 persons stood in the rain for two hours
Wednesday at Kollen Park to view the Tommy
Bartlett Water Ski Show. Spectators were
offered plenty of thrills and spills, including
a runaway boat which headed toward the
crowd but was stopped short when it crashed
into the fence holding back the spectators.
Weather was blamed for keeping thousands
from attending the show. Holland police said
only about half of the streets which had been
reserved for parking were used. Four skiers
are shown skimming close to shore in one of
their many colorful acts. Part of the crowd




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Plans moved ahead today for the
construction of a $100,000 county
juvenile detention home after the
Ottawa County Board of Supervi-
sors approved the purchase of the
recommended site Wednesday.
The five-acre site' is located
west from Ferris St., and new US-
31 in Grand Haven township,
about five miles south of Grand
Haven.
An option on the land was se-
cured from Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Bierman for $2,500 which is sub-a limited government the aervant f*. n,dn,  w'*icn is sun-
of the peoptror that ofTbig ject t0 lhc parrtI bctn* rft*zorted:
oi .me people, or trial ot a big The action passed 26-1 with Herb
Holt, Holland City Manager, dis-
senting. A special committee ot
Henry Slaughter ol Tallmadge
Township, Herman Windemuller
of Grand Haven Township and
Clarence Reenders of Grand
Haven Township recommended
the proposed site.
Holt 'asked the committee why
the site was selected and Reen-
ders said, “it is as good a site as
we have looked at and very acces-
sible to US-31 and there won’t be
any problem getting there, even
in the winter time.”
“There are no trees on the
land, no grading, no hills to take
down and it was the most desir-
able place we have looked at and
the fairest price.” Reenders said.
He reported that the committee
had looked at a number of plac-
es but always received a “no” ans-
wer when it came to price and
purchase.
Holt asked who the committee
had consulted about the “good”
site and Reenders replied that
Probate Judge Fredrick T. Miles
felt it was a fine place and is not
too far from (own, “The judge is
very happy with the site." Reen-
ders said.
The committee felt lhat the 21-
acre site at Camp Pottawatomie,
which the county owns, .should be
kept in reserve in case the camp
expands. There was a question
raised as to using the area for the
juvenile home.
City Attorney James E. Town-
send of Holland inquired about
educational programs and felt
that having education necessary
for the mentally retarded child
should be considered when selec-
ting a site.
Holt suggested that consulting
engineering advice should be ob-
tained.
Dr. D. C. Bloemendaal of Zee-
land moved the passage of the
recommendation subject to the re-
zoning. The firm of Vander
Meiden and Koteles of Grand
Haven was authorized to proceed
with detailed plans and specifica-
tions (or the building
A request from Judge Miles for
t facility to store duplicate copies
of microfilm in the proposed build-
ing was referred to the buildings
and grounds committee
A letter from Hendrick Stafseth,
engineer-manager of the Ottawa
Couaty Road Commission, was
presented by William Osner of the
road commission suggesting the
development of two sections ol
land in Port Sheldon Township for








Graveside service* were held
today in Rest Lawn Memorial Gar mill. Mr ami Mrs Darnel Vriel-
dens for the daughter ol Mr. and mg, Mr and Mrs Karl Bu-ui-her.
Mrs. John Muizenga of 176 East Mr and Mr. Keaneth Oosterbaan Democrats Reelectzz ;? «* MwH«,s? ^ *1 " c'oih
fry* jj* ***» M 1 I ^
of Spring Lake and (he pater
Ml gramHather, Mr. Dewey Hut Heajamm Bosma *f Holland _ 
^ Htk Yiww *«ih, former count) cha.rmoo, who
* ^ ^ mooted by Edmund f,
A large number of persons ap-
peared in Holland Municipal Court
this week and were ordered by
Juage Cornelius vander Meulen to
pay fines.
Six young men from Grand Rap-
ids each paid $29.70 for disorderly
conduct. They were Michael Cod-
dington, 21; James Engbers, 21;
James W. Blasen, 21; Joseph Kry-
wicki, 22; James Krupp, 23; and
Walter Jolley, 22.
Traffic violators who paid fines
were:
Francis Riemersma, 22, 883 Paw
Paw Dr., speeding, $10; Adrian
Donze, 21, 103 Clover Ave., speed-
ing, $10; Sharon Kay Van Noord,
17, 601 Midway, improper turn,
$12, suspended after traffic school;
Rufus Lamar Dukes, 40, White
Cloud, speeding, $20; Norine J.
Swanson. 27, Chicago, 111., stop
sign, $12; Frederick R. Kruithof,
20, 546 Pine Ave., speeding, $15.
Jack De Vries, route 2, overtime
parking, $1; David E. Erickson, 27,
17 West 10th St., speeding, $10;
Robert Vanden Brink, 17, 589 East
Eighth St., failure to stop with as-
sured clear distance, $17; John
W. Cole Jr., 45. 81 East 16th St.,
speeding, $10; Jacob Breuker, 37,
181 East 35th St., speeding, $10;
Don L. Van Ostenberg, 24, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $15; Floyd Jous
ma, 22, 47 West 35th St., speeding,
$15; Walter L. Thias, 18, 4087 Mth
Ave., careless driving, $20.
Susie Plaggemars, 65. 189 West
14th St., failure to yield right of
way, $17; Ano> L. Kraal, 36, route
5. stop sign, $5; Gerald Foster, 31,
Plainwell. interfering with through
traffic, $12; Clyde B. Wilson, 19.
523 Pinecrest Dr., imprudent speed,
$25. suspended after traffic school;
Tillie Kleis. 70, 144 East 14th St.,
stop sign and expired operator's
license, $10, suspended after traf-
fic school.
Casimir Wojcik, 45, Hammond,
Ind., failure to stop with assured
clear distance, $15; Margarita Be-
navides, 22, 144 East 21st St., im-
proper passing, $10. suspended af-
ter traffic school; Gordon A. Wal-
ters, 19, route 5. speeding, $10;
Quido A. Stejakal, 70, 311 West 13th
St., failure to report accident. $25.
Stella M. Zelent, 49, route 1,
speeding, $10; Roger A. Scholten,
19. 23 East 17th St., speeding, $10;
Elsie Klamt, 54. 325 North State
St.. Zeeland, speeding. $13; Mar-
jorie Schaftenaar. 19, 86 East 28th
St., speeding, $10; John A. Mok-
ma, 48 . 249 East Ninth St., speed-
ing, $10; Ekdal J. Buys, Jr., 19,
1464 West 15th St., speeding, $10;
Lawrence C. Baldridge. 44, 312
East 11th St., stop sign. $17.
Victor Tapia. 31, 305 West 15th
St., permitting unlicensed person
to drive. $10; Robert J. Brower,
18, 62 West 34th St., excessive
noise. $8; Wendell Kossen. 19, 244
West Main St., Zeeland, improper
turn, $5; Alice J. Stearns. 27, 160
West 10th St., speeding and expir-
ed operator's license. $15; Elspeth
Minor, 32, Grand Rapids, speeding,
$10: Bryneo Hensley. 21, 491 West
32nd St , failure to stop witli as-
sured clear distance, $12.
Members of City Council and
other officials were guests of the
Board of Public Works Wednes-
day night at Castle Park to hear
a review of the status of the
city’s utility developments.
It waa reported that work is
proceeding according to schedule
in the $5,400,000 power plant ex-
pansion, that water mains are be-
ing rapidly extended into annexed
areas and that plans are well
underway for the new sewer im-
provements.
Guy E. Bell, superintendent of
the BPW, gave the background in-
formation on the various projects.
. Harold Karsten. assistant BPW
superintendent, told of the im-
provements completed on- the
power distribution lines and of the
extension of water mains. He said
that half of the $250,000 water
program, involving 45,000 feet of
pipe, has been completed. Karsten
also said that 87 fire hydrants
have been installed this summer in
the annexed areas.
Thomas Robinson and Dan Me-
Kim of Black and Veatch, con-
sulting engineers for the BPW,
said plans for the new sewer
treatment plant and additional
sewer lines are being readied for
approval of the State Board of
Health by Dec. 1. Bids on the
sewer projects will probably be
taken in Jan. 1961, with the mains
scheduled for completion next sum-
mer and the treatment plant the
following year.
The engineers also reported that
application is being made to the
State Water Resources Commission
for federal funds, upward of $250,-
000, which might be allocated to the
local project. James Pollock, fin-
ancial counsellor, said that the
prospectus on the $1,600,000 sewer
bond, will be submitted to the
Municipal Finance Commission be-
fore the end of August.
During discussion of the ad-
ditional sewerage load of the new
Phelps Dormitory at Hope Col-
lege, it was explained that check-
ups would be made twice daily
and that a special stand-by pump-
ing service will safeguard sewer
users. The affected area includes
10th St. from Columbia to Central
Aves.
Council members present were
Mayor Robert Visscher, John
Bellman, Ernest Phillips, Nelson
Bosman, John Van Eerden, Henry
Steffens and William Heeringa.
BPW members at the meeting
were President Randall Bosch,
Adrian Klaasen. Henry Maentz,
Don Vink and William De Long.
Others present were Bell, Kar-
Hope College officials Wednes-
day accepted the $641,800 bid of
C. D' Barnes Associates, Grand
Rapids, to build the Vaq Zoeren
Memorial Library on Graves PL
Total cost of the project #is esti-
mated at $1,006,000 which includes
cost of the land, furnishings, in-
terior fittings, parking lot, land-
scaping and other equipment and,
outside work.
Hope President Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers said the library will be
erected on the former site of the
old Froebel School and. will face
Graves PI.
Construction will start immedi-
ately will]) a June, 1961 completion
date and (Be building will be ready
for use at the opening of the. fail
semester in September, 1961.
Money for the building con-
struction was a gift from a Hoi-
land native and 1912 Hope alumnus
G. J. Van Zoeren, retired chemist
and industrialist. Van Zoeren gave
in excess of $500,000 for the library
in memory of his late wife, Anna
Elizabeth.
Ralph Calder of Detroit is the
architect of the new library. He
also has drawn plans for several
other projected buildings which are
part of a $3,000,000 development
program at Hope College.
The library will be a tri-level
building constructed mainly of
stone and glass. An outstanding
feature of the building will be
liberal use of tinted glass.
These large amounts of glass
will be shaded by a curtain wall
which will allow light to enter
but will cut down glare from sun-
light. 3 -V-
The seating capacity of the
structure will be 325. There will be
room for 135,000 books.
The entire interior will be flexi-
ble with no fixed wall. All seat-
ing and book shelving will be mov.
able to meet changing conditions.
Three Injured
In 2-Car Crash
Three persons were injured, one
seriously, in a two-car collision at
11:40 a.m. today at the intersec-
tion of 12th St. and College Ave.
S. L. Tucker, 53, of 91 East
Ninth St., driver of one of the
cars was listed in serious condi-
tiomat Holland Hospital where he
was being x-rayed for possible in-
ternal injuries.
Mrs. Illaine Santora, 33, of 625
North Shore Dr., driver of the
second car, was released from
Holland Hospital after treatment
for lacerations of the upper lip,
mouth injuries and lacerations of
the right knee. Her son David. 7,
suffered a severe bump^ on the
forehead and was also released
after treatment.
Holland police said Tucker’s car
struck a fire alarm box on a utili-
ty pole after the collision and acci-
dentally turned in a fire alarm.
Less than a minute later, the car
started burning and was quickly
extinguished by Holland firemen.
County Humane Society
Delivers Dog to School
Kenneth Stout, manager of the
Ottawa County Humane Society,
has received a letter from the
Leader Dogs for the Blind Associ-
ation at Rochester, Mich., Harold
Pocklington. director, thanking the
Society for the generous contri-
bution of the dog. Stormy, to the
Foundation.
The Humane Society, which re-
sten and Henry Vander Hill of the I ceived the dog from Bernard Loh-
BPW staff: City Manager Herb man. route 3. Hollaod. decided the
Holt. City Clerk Clarence Greven- shepherd-collie would be an ex-
goed and City Attorney James cellent trainee for the LeaderTownsend. Dogs. His qualifications were tho
will be studied _____
*1 GronV KapU, Coupl,
1 Schedule Open House
Mr —  ^ — 1 mmmiK eem* Thu Mm# report com mended tbe j AlUoa Woodby. ll ot Fennvdl*.
Hr and Mrs Harm Barkei aad L Vwi| ,ltpaW*c*a# •** ,h# **|**U» iatertenag with through DM
r#aZ mem torSu. ̂  ** ** ^cMltded with • car
Jamas A Baas. tt. M * ta«l IMh
M, at «M pm *rd(*«Uy M
Iba mi r 1 «<.(«• M Dth *
Pia* At*
Mr. and Mrs Wtactl A Milan
chsi gtHl Jane j owskt M Grand Rapids will cele-
brate their 25th wedding aaaivar-
! sary Saturday heginatag with mass
idrtviai at It a m ta at francis de hales
dntea by Church ia Holland
Grand Rapids Pair Hurt
In Crash Near Zeeland
best, especially his disposition.
Stormy is now being trained at
Rochester.
zeeland (Special' - Two per- Man to Attend Academy
r •r.ara.tr z For Mtrchant ̂
road and went into a ditch on John C. Murdoch, 561 Lawndale
M-21, one-half mile east ol 64th a. has been appointed to the
Ave.. at 10:35 am United Slates Merchant Manna
Nine-year-old Gloria Savage ol Academy, Kingsport. N. Y.. and
Grand Rapids was relewed from will report on Aug. 21 to begia the
Zeeland Hospital alter treatment four-year traming course as cadet-
lor a laceration ol the forehead midshipman
Anuaa Hornburger, 34. also el Murdoch was nominated lor aa.
Grand Rapide, was bemf x rayed pointment last winter by Ren.
at Zeeland Hospital lar a possible Gerald Ford and passed ceropau.
htp injury. They ware puseagtri me academic and pb^al asam.
(n the car drivea by Hamburger's inaitona several weeks am Ha
wile, Mary, 11 completed hi* frethmae year at
Ottawa County deputies sard Hope Collate m June
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Zeeland
And Repairs
Sixteen persons last week filed
applications for buildup permits
in the City Hall office of Buildup
Inspector Gordon Strew.
Those seeking permits were:
Arthur Reenders and Sons, build
new bouse, 372 West 28th St., 34
by 32 feet, $15,860; self, contrac-
tor
Tony Dozeman, 831 South Wash-
ington, Permanent awning, $600;
self, contractor.
Martin Boersema, 352 West l«th
St., siding on garage, $110; keif,
contractor.
John Mannes, 35 West 32nd St,
remove old garage and build new
one, 16 by 22 feet, $880; self, con-
tractor.
Henry KroD, 19 West 17th St.
front porch and stoop at rear of
house, $375; Ben Lubbers, con-
tractor.
Chet Vander Molen, 198 West
16th St., building garage, 21 by 25
feet, $1,312; self, contractor.
Dr. William Winter, College and
27th St., build fence, $360; Russell
Lamar, contractor.
Henry Woudstra, 302 West 21st
St, r&nodel porch and entrance,
$35: self, contractor.
Cornelius Garvelink, route
aluminum siding. $990; Brower
Awning, contractor.
George Hillis. 9661 Harvard,
build house (1,100 square feet) and
garage (672 square feet), $13,224
and $1,680; Maatman Builders
contractor.
Mrs. E.. Hossink. 361 West 17th
St., enclose front porch, $450; self
contractor.
Albert Reimink, 507 Lincoln Ave.
build tool shed, 14 by 20 feet, $100
self, contractor.
Harry Yutts. 930 South Washing-
ton, build garage. 22 by 28 feet
$1,540; self, contractor.
Jack Ritsema, 14 East 25th St.
build house and garage, $23,233
self, contractor.
Rev. A. H. Selles, 141 West 23rd
St., enclose porch, $740; Marv
Lemmen, contractor.
George VanderWier, 249 West
17th SI, tile ceiling and make re-





ALLEGAN (Special) —Final re-
ports of the I960, Cancer Crusade
revealed that county volunteers
raised 179.6 per cent of their state
qoota— $14,371.31 - which county
chairman Mrs. Victor Anderson,
of Allegan, felt was a "real vie*
tory.*’ in view of the fact that
most of the solicitation was under-
taken in the spring when hundreds
of miles of rural roads were vir-
tually impassable.
Another highlight of this year’s
crusade was organization of an
educational and fund-raising drive
in Plainwen under the direction
of Mrs. Edsell Martindale.
The total number of workers this
year was 536, and the total num-
ber of donations was 5,718, a large
number for Allegan County the
chairman reported.
The list of township and city
chairmen includes: Mrs. Glenn
Gorby. Allegan Township; Mrs.
Richard Huff, Allegan; Dan Con-
roy, William Dalman, Victor An-
derson. Allegan City; Mrs. William
Godfrey. Cheshire; Mrs. Luther
Jones. Clyde; Mrs. John Shoemak-
er, Dorr.
Mrs. Ed Burns. Mrs. F. K.
Scott, Douglas: Mrs. Matthew
Wohlert. Fennville; Steven Deters,
Mrs. JefroW Folkert, Fillmore;
Mrs. Roy Nye, Ganges; Mra. Clare
Barton, Mrs. Paul Brown, Gun
Plains; Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff, Mrs.
Julius Kempkers. Heath: Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Wilson, Hopkins.
Mrs. Cornelius VanAndel, Lake-
town; Mrs. Harold Walker. Lee
and Pullman; Mrs. Howard Se-
bright, Leighton; John Bouwman,
Manlius; Mrs. David Holley. Mar-
tin; Mrs. Cleon Duryea, Monter-
ey; Miss Mary Zander. Otsego
residential; Charles Petil, Mrs.
Fred Callaway, Otsego Township.
Mrs. Homer Patterson. Mrs.
Myron Folkert, Overisel; Mrs. Ed-
sell Martindale. Plainwell; Mrs.
Victor Arndt, Salem; Mrs. James
Sewers, Saugatuck village; Mrs.
Albert Honing, Saugatuck Town-
ship; Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Trow-
bridge; Mrs. Vaughn Rininger,
Valley; Mrs. Robert Henry. Wat-
son; Mrs. Arthur Young. Wayland




Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wiegerink
of 354 Arthur Ave., v ere surprised
Sunday at a baby shower held at
the home of Mr. and Mra. Dale
Timmer of 688 North Shore Dr
The Wiegerinks have recently
adopted a two-and-one-half month
old son. Michael Scott. A center-
piece featured miniature blue baby
cradles.
Other guests at the shower in-
cluded Mr. and Mra. William Van
H art ei veldt Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Hartesvelt Jr., great
grandparents and grandparents, re-
spectively and Mrs Rose Wieger-
ink. the paternal grandmother.
Attending also were Mr and Mrs.
Edward Vaa Hartesvelt and rona.
Deany and David. Mr. and Mrs.
mrongeinente on Thursdaytn* and shrub* are identified in the Holland
Garden Ckib exhibit at the Ottawa Counry Fair
hat week et the Fairgrounds at the North Shore
Comimmity grounds on the Ottawa Beach Road.
The peg boards contain sample bottles with
cuttings. Also displayed are propagation methods
end a map showing Garden dub projects and
were made by Mrs. Titus Van Halts ma. Mrs.
James B. Walsh and Mrs. Edward BroUn.
Arranging the display were Mrs. Harry Wetter,
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, Mrs. Van Haitsma,
Mrs. Carl S. Cook, Mrs. J. J. Brower, Mrs.
C. C. Candee, Mrs William Vandenberg Jr. and
Mrs. Robert Bresnahan. (Sentinel photo)
Board Maintains Past School
Bus Plan; Bonds Rated High
Monday night decided to maintain Holland and will be publicly dis-
its past policy of providing bus
transportation only for pupils in
special education and for physical-
ly handicapped children.
The board this year was com-
mitted to fulfill transportation con
tracts of the annexed Apple Ave.
and Montello Park school districts,
but in the future all children, ex-
cept those mentioned, will be res-
ponsible for their own transporta-
tion to schools.
It was announced that word was
received Monday of a AA rating
given by the Moody Statistical
Service to Holland’s 1960 school
bond issue. This is the second
highest possible rating, and is ex-
ceptional in view of the fact that
the bonds have not yet been sold.
The board approved the plans
for the academic classroom units,
the gymnasium-fieldhouse and the
library of the new high school.
Brush has been cleared from the
24th St. and Van Raalte Ave site,
and bids have been authorized for
The Holland Board of Education
grading and soil compaction of
the property. This work is to be
completed by Sept. 15, ao that con-
struct! on may begin.
Board member Wendell A.
Miles told the board be had view-
ed the models of Die new high
school in the architect’s Detroit
office, and was very favorably
impressed by them. It was noted
that the models will soon be in
Jamestown
Tlie installation service for the
Rev. Albert Mansen as pastor of
the Reformed Church was held
Aug. 2. Assisting were the Rev.
F. Dykstra of Harlem, Mrs. V.
Elliott, the Rev. F. Dykstra, the
Rev. E. Viening, the Rev. Jacob
Prins, the Rev. H. Buis, the Rev.
Gritter and the Rev. A. Man-
pl«yed.
The board approved a recom-
mendation to use the Bohn Alumi-
num Building at 24th St. and
Harrison Ave., which it is purch-
asing, as the heating plant for
the new high school. A study has
shown that an estimated $28,100
can be saved by using this build-
ing rather than constructing a
new one.
The proposed expansion of Build-
ing Consultant Arthur Read’s
office, at a cost of not more than
$1,000, was okayed. Added space
is necessary for the high school
construction program.
Supt. of Schools Walter W.
Scott and his assistants were
authorized to devise and operate
budgeting and accounting control
procedures for the $3,250,000 school
expansion program.
The board allocated $5,000 to the
City of Holland for the improve-
ment of city recreation facilities,
transferred $41,500.56 from the
General Account for payment of
July expenses, and agreed to ful-
fill its obligation to pay off the
debts of Montello Park school dis-
trict.
The two-hour meeting, which
was conducted by the new board
president, Dr. Harry Frissel, was
attended by all members. The in-
vocation was given by Bernard
Arendshorst.
K,
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Hock
spent the weekend at the Winona
Lake Bible Conference.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Van
Vranken and Mr. and Mrs. D.
Kempkers of Holland were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lammers and
family Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. T. Kapenga and Karen of
North Holland called on Mr. and
Mrs. H. Van Klompenberg Sun-
day afternoon. Miss Yvonne Van
Klompenberg accompanied them
and will spend a few days at the
Kapenga home.
Mr. and Mrs. De Kavers and
children have moved from Me
Baine to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. De Kock.
The Rev. and Mrs. P. Alderink
and children Sioux Falls, S. D.
called on several friends in James-
town last week.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. M.
Den Herder of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Sywassink of Adrian
called at the homes of the Rev.
and Mrs. A. Mansen and Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Bowman.
Miss Yvonne Van Klompenberg
entertained friends Thursday eve-
ning in honor of Miss Wilhemina
Kavers. a new neighbor.
Guests were the Misses Sharon
and Beth Rynbrandt, Sharon and
Mary Lou Beek and Judith Hall.
The Rev. and Mrs. L Bossen-
broek. and sons of Ocheyden. lo-
are spending several days
with relatives and friends.
Thnrsday evening Mr. and Mrs.
H. Ter Haar entertained the R.
Van Klompenberg family with a
wiener roast in their yard.
Patricia and Michael Bolt of
Grandville spent last Thursday




Driver Cited in Crash
Ottawa County deputies charged
Marvin O. Israels. 25. of route
2. Holland with interfering with
through traffic alter his pickup
truck collided with a car driven
by Joseph Brnston, 19, of route
Krum ButttiJ^Dr and Jan**!?1 at
^r^Phia Han mer and hng
The 377 camping sites at Holland
State Park were filled all last
week and 149 vacationers seeking
trailer and tent permits were turn-
away.
Despite the “full house’’ the
park’s total of 3,889 permits issu-
ed this year trails behind the 1959
total of 3,994. There were 485 per-
mits issued last week.
Bathers numbered more than 10,-
000 every day last week except
Thursday. Sunday’s attendance was
12,790 and Saturday attendance
was 13,260 bringing the week’3
figure to 73,945. The attendance for
the year has grown to 826.180
which is 57.520 Itss than last year
at this time.
Park manager Lou Haney re-
minds vacationers of the 15-day
limit for camping at the beach.
A total of 92.368 bathers visited
the beach at Grand Haven State
Park last week boosting the year’s
total to 1.173,022.
Sunday’s attendance in Grand
Haven was 17.227 and bathers Sat-
urday totaled 16.121. There were
299 camping permits passed out
during the week with 2,114 issued
this season and campers were turn-
ed away Saturday.
Mrs. Dorothy Kramer 1
Mrs. Adrian Kramer, 43,
Dies After Long Illness
Mrs. Dorothy Kramer, 43. wife
of Adrian Kramer of 1558 Jerome
St. (route 1 Holland) died at
Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids
Tuesday evening after a lingering
illness. She had been a patient
there since last Wednesday.
Surviving besides the husband
are two daughters. Linda Jo and
Mary Lee, both at -home; her
father, Levi Kouw of Holland;
four sisters, Mrs. John Sterenberg
and Mrs. Glenn Van Rhee, both
ot Holland, Mrs. Ray Drum of
Zeeland and Mrs. John Tripp of
Cleveland, Ohio; three brothers,
Cornelius of Holland and John and
Earl of Grand Rapids. ,
Hospital Notes
Those admitted to Holland Hos-
pital Tuesday were Mrs. Ramon
Beltran. 417 West 22nd St.; James
Riemersma, Spring Lake; Henry
Garvelink, 140 East 48th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Charles Nivison. 129 East 17th St.;
Mrs. Donald Southworth, 278 Dart-
mouth; Romeo Alfieri, 573 South
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Bert Brink, route
2, Hamilton; Arlyn Lanting, 11375
Chicago Dr.; Mrs. Marjorie Drey-
er. 299 East 14th St.; Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Gratz and baby, 863 Har-
vard Dr.; Mrs. Bernard Dykema
and baby, 519 Douglas Ave.; Mrs.
Paul Dozeman and baby. 184 East
27th St.
New President Named
Robert Sligh of 1627 South Shore
Dr. was elected president of the
Harrington School Board for a one
year term Monday at a regular
meeting of the board. He was
chosen Saturday to fill the vacan-
cy left by the resignation of Mrs.
Claire Allen.
The Rev. Kenneth H. Hesselink
minister of Laketon Bethel, Mus
kegon, was guest minister at First
Reformed Church. His morning
topic was "Proportioned Chris-
tianity" and Miss HUdred
Witt of Vriesland sang the solo
"O Divine Redeemer.” Rev. Hesse-
link 's evening sermon was "The
New Song” and Norman Vrede-
veld of the North Street Christian
Reformed Chnrch, sang “Yes
There is Comfort.”
The guest minister at First Re-
formed Church for next Sunday
will be the Rev. John Massen <
Zion Reformed Church of Gram
ville.
The Rev. Maat J. Duven
Zeeland, was guest minister at
Second Reformed Church. His ser-
mon topic was "A Call to the
Spirit-filled Life” at the morning
service. Mrs. Henry Voogd of Third
Reformed Church, Holland, sang
"In My Father’s House Are Many
Mansions.” At the evening service
Rev. Duven’s sermon topic was
‘ Christ in the Home” and Mrs
Voogd sang “For the Mountains
Shall Depart.”
While Reverend Beckering con
tinues on vacation, the following
ministers will preach in Seconc
Reformed Church on August 14.
The Rev. William Hilmert
August 21, the Rev. Harold Eng
land; on August 28, Dr. Richard
Vanden Berg.
The K. Y. B. Class of Second
Reformed Church will hold a pot
luck supper at 6 p.m. August 10
at the D. C. Bloemendaal Cottage
on Lake Michigan. In case of rain
the supper will be held in Fellow-
ship Hall.
The Rev. T. Hove, from Belle-
view, N.Y. was guest minister at
Faith Reformed Church.
Guest minister at the First Bap-
tist Church for Sunday was the
Rev. Thomas Early.
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge of Grand
Rapids was guest minister at the
f irst Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. L. G. Hofman, pastor
of North Street Christian Reform
ed Church used for his morning
sermon topic: “God’s Life-Guard
ng Statue.” His evening topic was
‘ Living Victoriously.”
The Rev. Milton R. Doornbos
Immanuel Christian Reform
ed Church.
Guest minister at Bethel Chris-
tian Reformed Church was the
Rev. E. H. Oostendorp, of Allen-
dale.
Herbert L. De Kleine, vocational
agricultural director at Zeeland
High School, was among the more
than 300 Michigan school superin-
tendents, principals, directors of
vocational education and teach-
ers of institutional on-farm train-
ing who met fa a week-long con-
ferece of vocational agriculture
teachers at Michigan State Uni-
versity July 25-29.
Among conference topics were
successful adult farmer programs,
Michigan FFA activities, preparing
for agricultural occupations and
others.
Army Pvt. Floyd Raterink, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Raterink, 59
Lee St., Zeeland, recently com-
pleted the teletype operation course
at the Southeastern Signal School,
Fort Gordon, Ga. During the eight-
week course Raterink was trained
to receive and disseminate com-
munications using the standard
teletype set with military key-
board. The 23 year old soldier
entered the army last February
and completed basic combat train-
ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. He
is a 1955 graduate of Zeeland
High School and a 1960 graduate
of Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo. He is a member of
Delta Chi fraterhity.
The Zeeland Kiwanis Club will
be holding its annual white Ele-
pnant sale on August 19-20 and
August 26-27. Proceeds, as before,
will be used for the benefit of local
children. Previous white Elephant
sales have enabled the club to
finance such things as sending
boys to Wolverine State, taking
safety patrol children to Chicago
and Detroit baseball games, Red
Cross Swimming lessons, a tele-
vision set for the Youth Center,
the electric football scoreboard,
etc.
Mrs. Lee De Groof
(Bulford photo)
De Graaf-Von Til Nuptials
Are Solemnized in Church
At 4 p.m. Tuesday Miss Rose
Van Til, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Riemer Van Til, 80 West 18th
St., became the bride of Lee De
Graaf, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
O Graaf of Highland, Ind.
TTie Rev. Henry R. Van Til,
uncle of the bride, performed the
double ring ceremony in Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed Church
before -an altar decorated with
paints and baskets of white gladio-
i, offset with spiral candelabra
with light blue candles and blue
ribbons. Ferns adorned the chancel
steps.
The bride chose as her atten-
dants Miss Loretta Leep of Grif-
fith, Ind., maid of honor, and the
Misses Marilyn and Judith De
Graaf, the groom’s sisters, as
bridesmaids.
The groom asked Warren Ach-
terhof, Chicago, to be his best
man and ushers were Li John Van
Til of Wayne, Jon Rottier of
Griffith, Ind., Jay Zandstra of
Lansing, 111. and the bride’s bro-
ther. Lawrence Van Til.
Bernard Van Til, brother of the
bride, lit the candles.
A princess style length gown of
poie-de-soie was chosen by the
bride. It featured a portrait neck-
line and bodice decorated with
appliques of re-embroidered Alen-
con lace, pearls and sequins. Se-
quined appliques also adorned the
skirt. A fingertip veil of import-
ed silk French illusion was held in
place by a half cap of poie-de-soie
trimmed with lace, pearls and se-
quins.
The bride was carrying a white
Bible on which was placed a white
orchid as she walked down the
aisle with her father.
Her mother selected a slate
colored lace dress with white ac-
cessories and a red carnation cor-
sage for the occasion while the
groom’s mother was attired in a
green eyelet dress with white
accessories. Her corsage consisted
ol pink carnations.
Gowns of the bridal attendants
were fashioned alike. The light blue
embossed taffeta sheath dresses
had light blue nylon organdy over-
skirts. They wore headbands of
matching material and carried
single White chrysanthemums.
"Wedding Hymn” and "0 Lord
Most Holy” were sung by John
Van Til accompanied by Dr. An-
thony Kooiker who also played
appropriate wedding music. A half
hour organ program preceded the
ceremony.
For the reception, the church
parlors was transformed into a
garden setting, complete with
grass mat, white picket fence and
gate, an arch and white gladioli.
Presiding at the punch bowl were
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Buurma of
Berwyn, 111. Serving as host and
hostess were Mr. and Mrs. P. Ray
Gemmen and arranging the gifts
were Miss Beth Ponstein and Ken
Somers. Others assisting were the
Misses Jeanne Hoiwerda, Judy
Lappinga, Carol Topp, Virginia
Hoezee, Helen Meurer, Mary
Steenwyck and Marjorie Schuur-
man.
The bride is a teacher at Oak-
dale Christian School in Grand
Rapids. She is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and
Calvin College. The groom who is
serving in the Armed Forces was
graduated from Uliana Christian
High School and Calvin College.
He must report back to San An-
tonio, Texas on Aug. 19.
Following the reception the new-
lyweds left on a wedding trip to
Wisconsin. For traveling the bride
chose a brown plaid sheath dress
with white accessories and she





The summer camping season
for Chippewa District Scouts is
being completed this week with
Troop 82 of Beechwood Reformed
Church at Camp Sbawandassee,
north of Muskegon.
Paul Young and Bernard Dyke-
ma are the Troop 22 leaders with
the Scouts. Troop 11 of the Hope
Reformed Church and Troop 45
of the Ganges Methodist Ghurch
with Kirby Gooding and Jack
Liepe as leaders also attended
Camp Sbawandassee.
Camp Ottawa, located near
Newaygo, served as the summer
camp for most Scouts in the Chip-
pewa District. The district is a
member of the Grand Valley
Council and many of the council
Scouts also attended Camp Shaw-
andassee.
Those troops at Camp Ottawa
include: Troop 33 of Hamilton
with Hollis Spaman, leader;
Troop 21 of Zeeland, Egbert Ven-
der Kooi, leader; Troop 6 First
! Reformed Church of Holland,
| Russell Yonker; Troop 34r Zion
Lutheran Church of Holland,
Troop 42, Lakeview with several
committee members and leader
Clare Boss.
Troop 29, Saugatuck with Don
Switzer; Troop 151 Christ Memor-
ial Church of Holland with Fred
Vande Vusse and Clark Weersing.
Troop 12 of Trinity Reformed
Church of Holland with Bob Oos-
terbaan and troop 7, Third Re-
formed Church of Holland with A1
Walters and Jim Bennett. Troop
41 Pine Creek, Stanley Steketee
and five Scouts from Troop 10
First Methodist Church of Holland
and troop 44 of the Maplewood
Reformed Church with Glen Arens
in charge.
The highlights of both camps
were the survival hikes, five-mile
hikes, overnight camp trips, canoe
trips, nature hikes and war canoe
races.
rand Rapids Motorist
:ound Guilty by Judge
Crests of sand dunes stand 800
feet over the floor of the San Luis
Valley in southern Colorado. The
dunes are the highest in the inter-
ior of the United States.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Vance Miller, 27, Grand Rapids,
was found guilty by Municipal
Judge Jacob Ponstein Thursday of
reckless * driving, following
non-jury trial and sentenced to
pay $50 fine and costs.
Trial of bis wife, Verda. 25 on a
charge of being disorderly, was
adjourned.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller were ar-
rested June 12 when Miller alleg-
edly failed to observe flasher sig-
nals of officers at the scene of a
fatal accident in Robinson Town-
ship on M-50 when Orren Elen-
baas, 43, of Zeeland, was killed.
Sen. and Mrs. Geerlings
Leave on Trip to Europe
State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings
and Mrs. Geerlings left Tuesday
for Waconda, 111., where they are
visiting their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bergstrom
and family.
Wednesday they left by plane
for a 40-day trip in Europe with
the object of getting a first look
ft a new grandson. They will is-
it their son-in-law and daughter,
Lt and Mrs. Charles E. Wylie in
Friedbefg, Germany, who recently
adopted a l* year old German
boy.
Man Injured When Aufo
Leaves Road, Hifs Tree
J. C. Chang. 41, of New York,
was injured at noon Wednesday
whan the car in which he was rid*
if left the road and struck a tree
on Waukazoo Dr. near noth Ave.
Chaag was tahen to HoUand Hos-
pital where he wus treated lor
Mu* injuries and centusioM of
the right lower leg The car was
heing driven by aua|"i wife,
Chi Ihiuaa. g.
Ottawa County doputins sntimat-




Twenty-three students who are
enrolled in the "Food Curriculum
Course” at Western Michigan Uni-
versity are in Holland today as
guests of the H. J. Heinz Com-
pany.
The group which is under the
direction of William O. Haynes,
coordinator, made an extensive
tour of the new facilities of the
local plant which is busy process-
ing and bottling fresh pickle varie-
ties.
Following a question and answer
Period relating to food processing,
marketing and distribution, the
students were guests at dinner at
the Hotel Warm Friend.
Answering questions for the
company were C. E. Gossard, De-
troit regional manager, and A. F.
Jeffrey, manager of the Grand
Rapids sales branch, as Well as
local plant officials headed by
manager, C. B. McCormick.
Kitchen Shower Given
For Joanne Van Lierop
Miss Joanne Van Lierop whose
marriage to Larry Izenbart will
be an event of Aug. 23, was hon-
ored at a bridal kitchen shower
given by Mrs. Henry Derksen at
her home, 161 North 160th Ave.,
Thursday evening.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were won by Mrs.
Kenneth Van Wyk, Mrs. Arthur
Hoedema, Mrs. Ben Van Lierop
and Miss Helen Kuite. Favorite
recipes were presented to the
bride-elect as well as a bridal
scrapbook made by the group.
A beautiful bride doll was fea-
tured as the center for the clever
presentation of gifts to the bride.
A two-course lunch was served by
the hostess.
Others attending were the
Misses Margaret. Sena and Ger-
trude L i e v e n s e. Helen Kuite,
Kathy Hoedema, Muriel Van Lier-
op and Margaret Schurman, and
the Mesdames Elton Kooyers Jr.,
J. Van Lierop, Ben Van Lierop
and C. Marcus. Unable to attend
were Miss Esther Kooyers and the
Mesdames Clifton Spyker, Jacob
Westerhoff and Philip Baron.
The bride-elect is a teacher at
Washington School and the groom-
elect is a student at Western
Theological Seminary.
Spring Lake Resident
Succumbs at Age of 72,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Alfred Patrick Emond, 72, of
15915 Winter St., Spring Lake, died
Wednesday at the Muskegon
Osteopathic Hospital following a
two year illness. He had resided
in Spring Lake for the past 2W
years and was a member of St.
Mary’s Catholic Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Betty; three daughters. Mrs. John
Seale of Scott Air Force Base
and the Misses Betty Jane and
Ltoda Ann of Spring Lake; two
sons, Edward of North Muakepon
and Bryan of Wyandotte; three




For the 18th consecutive vaca-
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dorsky
ol McKees Rock, Pa. are vaca-
tioning this weel1 at Lakeshore
Cabins. Their daughter. Betty Ann,
who usually accompanies them is
not with them this summer.
Other guests at Lakeshore are
Dr. and Mrs. K. Bechtel and
children, Margaret, Elizabeth and
Mark of Goshen, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. K. N. Wright and family of
Terre Haute, Ind., and Mr. and
Mrs. K. O. Sisson and family of
Dayton, Ohio.'
Guests from London. Ontario are
Mr. and Mrs. J. Phillip from
Waukegan. 111., Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Urbarti and family are en-
joying a vacation at the Cabins.
The number of states registered
at Lakeshore this summer in-
cludes Illinois, Indiana, Missouri,
Michigan, Connecticut, New York,
Ontario, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Ken-
tucky. Wisconsin, Massachusetts,
Georgia, Iowa, Virginia, California
and Florida.
M
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Youth Bitten by Horse
Irvin Essenburg. 14. of route $J
Holland, suffered a akin abrasion
an bis bock when be woe bitten
by a horse at the Ottawa County
fairgrounds Thursday night Red
Ctm personnel at the fair cleaned
the wound, aad fcasenburg was re-
focred It Or Mtlvii J. frioewyk
if Zeeland for etaminatma Or.
moewyh aatd the wound wae ait
PTre^oIttwllottareTc^U
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m
SCENE: to BE REPEATED - From 5.000 to
6.000 persons are expected to attend the 1960 Vil-
lege Square Festival on the Hope College campus
Friday. Scene above shows some of the persons
who attended last year’s festival which netted
the Hope College Women’s League more than
117.000. Proceeds this year will go toward fur-
nishing Phelps Hall, the new 51,000,000 dormi-
tory for women.
Campus Ready for Annual
Village Square Festival
The Hope College campus will
take on a different look Friday
when the Women’s League of the
College stages its fourth annual
Village Square summer festival.
The campus will be colorful,
gay, and buzzing with activity
when the Reformed Church wo-
men. who comprise the league, will
fill it with more than 30 booths,
exhibits and other attractions.
Mrs. Herman Laug, general
chairman, said that all prepar-
aiions are completed and the festi-
val will be readv for visitors at
9:30 a.m. The Village Square will
close its doors at 8 p.m.
The women from Holland will
set up a complete children’s cen-
ter in the Carnegie — Schouten
Gymnasium with movies, pony
rides, games, fish pond, a clown,
and prizes for children of all ages.
The Holland women will also be
.esponsible for a florist shoppe.
Grand Rapids area women will
he responsible for the Christmas
booth and the jams and jellies
booth.
League women from Chicago will
be in charge of the apron booth
and Detroit women are planning
the hanky and candies booths.
The Kalamazoo women will sell
paper products manufactured in
their city. Also purveying its
state’s' well-known products will
be the Wisconsin women who will
be in charge of the cheese ind
sausage booth.
Muskegon will furnish baked
goods, linens, and farm produce,
while the women from Rochester,
N.Y., will have the baby wear
booth.
The Uliana women (women from
Indiana and Illinois • will be in
charge of the children’s doll
Ciothes, stuffed animals, and other
toys.
The morning coffee kletz. noon
luncheon and social will be the
responsibility of the Zeeland wo-
men. The E'aculty Dames organi-
zation will operate a "white ele-
phant" booth.
Old English decorative markers
will point out the various booths
and displays which will be mainly
located in the campus’ grove area.
Other booths will be located in the
gymnasium and music building.
In case of rain the entire festi-
val will be moved into the var-
ious buildings on the campus.
The chicken barbeque supper,
one of the highlights of the Village
Square, will be served from 5 to
7:30 p.m. on the Athletic field
located on the campus. According
to Mrs. John Workman, buffet
chairman, there are still some
tickets available for the dinner.
An unusual antique show will
be held in the home of President
and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers and is
being arranged by the Holland
Chapter of the Questers.
The Hope College Women’s Lea-
gue is sponsoring the festival to
raise funds for the payment of
furnishings in Phelps Hall, the




Stormy, a one-year-old male
German shepherd and collie dog,
has been accepted by the Leader
Dogs for the Blind Association
for training as a leader dog.
Stormy was given to the Ottawa
County Humane Society by Mrs.
P. T. Cheff. his owner, for deliv-
ery to the Leader Dog School at
Rochestei, Mich.
Qualifications for a Leader Dog
are very rigid and not many make
the grade. They must be under
three years old, not over 26
inches high, unsexed, have an even
disposition and be healthy.
Stormy is black and tan. weighs
70 pounds and according to a let-
ter received by the Humane So-
ciety arrived “happy and healthy."






By Willis S. Boss
County Extension Agent, 4-H
Congratulations to those 4 - H
members who exhibited at the
Holland Fair and received out-
standing awards for their projects.
Robert Vanden Bosch, Townline
club, had the grand champion bar-
row and the reserve champion
pen. Roy Velderman, Townline
club, placed first in the market
beef class. Gene and Arloa Van
Rhee of Drenthe club, qualified in
the dairy production class.
Showmanship contest in the jun-
ior division was won by Jack De
Vries, Townline club; his animal
was also pronounced Grand Cham-
pion Guernsey. Senior showman-
ship contest was won by Gayle
Tolsma, Drenthe club. These mem-
bers will receive show halters,
courtesy of the Dairy Maid Milk
Depot. Donald Poest, Townline
club, won (he junior holstein cham-
pionship. Gene Van Rhee, Drenthe
club, won the senior holstein
championship.
Grand Champion Holstein was
also owned by Gene Van Rhee.
Reserve Champion of the show
was owned by David Petroelje
with his two year old animal. Ap-
proximately 45 horses were entered
in the 4-H horse judging contest
on Wednesday. The West Ottawa
dub led by Chet Raak, the Jeni-
son Trail Blazers, led by Henry
Walma, and the Coopersville West-
ern Riders led by Charlie Rogers,
were the clubs participating. Cloth-
ing, handicraft, conservation, etc.
were also exhibited and received
A, B, C awards.
The Hudsonville Fair will start
on Tuesday, Aug. 23, with exhibits
to be placed between 1 and 8
p m. Dairy and other project judg-
ing will be on Aug. 24. Beef and
horse judging will be on Thursday,
Aug 25. Beef auction will be on
Friday. Aug. 26.
The Marne Fair will be ’ eld
Aug. 29 to Sept. 3. Exhibits are
to be brought in on Monday, Aug.
29. between 1 and 8 p.m. All ex-
hibits will be judged on Tuesday,
Aug. 30. and the best exhibits to
represent Ottawa County, will be
chosen and taken to State Show.
Ottawa County 4-H Council met
cn Wednesday. Aug. 3 at the
Allendale School. Discussion cen-
tered around the fairs; and also
or. the road signs, to be placed
at entry roads to Ottawa County,
welcoming the people to the coun-
ty. by the 4-H clubs.
There will be a vegetable bas-
ket and flower arrangement dem-
onstration at the Allendale School
at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday. Aug.
!8. This demonstration will include
seiection of flowers and vegetables
for exhibiting, as well as explain-
ing requirements and equipment.
The meeting will be open to the
l°eders and members enrolled with
these projects. Vegetable baskets
will be available for exhibiting
also.
The 4-H Club department, coun-
cil, and club members and lead-
ers, express their thanks to the
following people for the use of
their facilities, contribution of time
and help: Gerrit Buth and Sons,
Henry Modderman. Gerrit Bereiu,
Horry Bennink, Monty Moore,
Harold Jenison, Russ Hershberger,
Glen Berens, Chet Raak. and the
many people who helped at the
Holland Fair.
Two Holland Men Injured
As Motorcycle Overturns
Two persons were injured when
the motorcycle they were riding
skidded and tipped over at the
intersection of 24th St. and Lincoln
Avt at 2:30 p.m. Saturday.
David Hop. 21. of 432 West 32nd
St.* was released from Holland
Hospital after treatment for a frac-
Bobby Kruithof was the guast lured elbow Tim Smith, 24. of
ot honor at a parly celebrating his tKW 59th St . driver of the motor
eighth birthday anniversary Tuts- cycle, received a sprained ankle,
day held at his home at 177 Cam according to Holland policebridge Smith who reported the accident
His mother. Mrs Dale Kruithof. to police at 11 am today, told
planned the rtlrwhmants and police he. teat control of the motor-
Ugm, Hruee were awarded lej cycle when it skidded ee a wet
Tom KteinheLaet. Keouy Dirte.lipot on the pavement Police
larry Vaa Sloolea. Jock William- ; charged hmith with isiiu.e to to>
port the accident
Zutphen
Candidate James A. Bonnema
conducted the services here Sun-
day and led the Young People
Society. Mr. Bonnema who re-
cently returned from the Nether-
lands gave an illustrated talk on
the Netherlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schippers
called on their mother, Mrs. Rena
Peuler who underwent surgery at
St. Mary’s Hospital.
IVIr. and Mrs. John Locks and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Loeks and
Larry attended the Hemkus family
reunion in Byron Center Park on
Friday evening.
The Zwiers reunion was held at
Hughes Park.
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul Ver-
maire and family are having their
vacation.-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chusiski
from Grand Rapids called on Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
Jemma Ensmg and Wilma Van-
der Bie left last week by train
for Florida were they will spend
a few weeks.
Ushers for this month’s church
services are Carl Aukeman. Junior
Aukeman, Lynwood Brower and
William Masselink.
Mrs. George Petter was a re-
cent visitor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
The infant baby of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Vander Jagt underwent




James Adrian Moes, 21. and Pa-
tricia Kay Brower, 19, both of Hol-
land; Melvin Jay Elzinga, 21,
route 2, Holland, and Sandra lone
Bloemers, 19. route 1, West Olive;
Lawrence R. Anderson, Jr.. 26,
Muskegon, and Carol Jean Poel,
23, Grand Haven: Clyde Wilson,
19, route 1, Fennville, and Mary
Calvert, 18, route 1, Holland.
Allegan
Delays Plan
ALLEGAN (Special) - With one
member— Dan Conroy--on the sick
list, the Allegan City Council has
voted unanimously to advise the
recently-formed planning commis-
sion to seek counsel of the state
highway department’s planning of-
fice before taking further action on
a traffic plan for the city.
The council’s action was its re-
ply to a unanimously approved
planning commission request for
the city to re-engage Michigan
Associates, the Lansing engineer-
ing firm which prepared the mas-
ter street plan which proved so
controversial last year. The com-
mission resolution asked to have
t|ie engineers return to Allegan
for another look at the siituation
and have some preliminary plans
ready by Aug. 29.
City Manager P. H. Beauvais
said the planning commission,
which met recently with two rep-
raentatives of Michigan Associ-
ates for a question-and-answer ses-
sion on traffic planning, had been
prompted to pass the resolution be-
cause of ar early deadline for





GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Willie Evans. 21, Muskegon
Heights, and James Lee Phillip,
21, Muskegon, Heights, were ar-
raigned in the Grand Haven Mu-
nicipal Court Tuesday for break-
ing and entering in the night time.
Both waived examination and were
to furnish $500 bond for their ap-
pearance in Circuit Court Aug. 16.
They were charged with separ-
ate offenses. Evans was charged
with breaking and entering the
Tripp and Weavers Supermarket
in Grand Haven the night of July
2. when a portable television set
valued at $100, plus about $90 in
silver, and a stamp vending ma-
chine. were missing.
Phillip was charged with the
breaking and entering of DeWitt’s
Grocery store in Spring Lake
Township the night of June 27.
Evans appeared in Muskegon
county court on Monday on a
charge of forgery, to which he
stood mute. Evans was arrested
by Grand haven city Police and
Phillip by the sheriff’s depart-
ment.
Slightly Hurt in Mishap
Randall E. Hulst, 14, of route
5. Holland, was slightly injured
when his motorscooter collided
with a car driven by Glenn De
Zwaan, 38, of 10441 Mary Ann St.,
Zeeland, at 2:45 p.m. Monday on
Columbia Ave. near Eighth St. Hol-
land police said Hulst suffered min-
or bruises and abrasions. Police
are continuing their investigation
o' the mishap.
Visitor From Argentina Talks
With T ulip Festival Planners
An Argentine who ts interested
in forming tourist organizations in
his country recently visited Hol-
land and talked with Chamber of
Commerce officials and with sev-
eral men who helped build the
Tulip Time Festival.
Juan Mario Duhalde Kelly of
Mar del Plata, Argentina, made
Holland one of his stops in a four-
month tour of the United States
under the State Department’s For-
eign Leader Exchange Program.
Mr. Kelly, whose Irish name
comes from his grandfather who
emigrated to Argentina, is igter-
ester in the promotion of tourist
facilities principally for his city
Mar del Plata. This city of 300,000
is famous for its beaches and
casinos which attract as many as
500,000 people during the summer
months.
Kelly, and other progressive
young men, hope to see their local,
state and national governments
work with private enterprise and
with individuals in building the
tourist industry, as has been done
in this country.
The Latin American, whose
Michigan itinerary was planned
by Len Stuttman of East Lansing,
recognized the name of Holland as
soon as he was told he would visit
here. He immediately asked Stutt-
man if this was the town with the
tulip festival which he had seen
many years ago in a movie called
“Seven Sisters."
While in Michigan, he also
visited Michigan State University,
East Lansing, Detroit and Grand
Rapids where he studied the West
Michigan Tourist Association. He
completed the tour of the state
by attending a seminar for inter-
national visitors at Boyne Moun-
tain.
Kelly, in addition to his work in
the field of tourism, is a corres-
pondent for a Buenos Aires news-
paper, honorary ebrrespondent for
the United Nations Information
Center in Buenas Aires, and artis-
tic director of a Mar del Plata
radio station.
South Blendon Couple Wed in Home Ceremony
A program and farewell social
was given last week at the church
for the Rev. and Mrs. Aalberts
and daughters and Mrs. Fannie
Bellman. A song was given by
Marcia, Rosemary and Richard
Van Heukelum; an accordion solo
by Vicki Bluhm; a play, “Pulling
Sara’s Tooth" by Bill Rynsburger,
Larry Huyser, Jerry Vande
Guchte, Gloria Vruggink and Shar-
on Vande Guchte were included.
Male quartette composed of
Henry 'and John Vander Wal,
Harvey Brink and Melvin Gerrits
sang and a poem, composed a.._
read by Herman Avink were given.
A talk by Mrs. John Steffens
and closing remarks and prayer
by Gerrit Elzinga, vice-president
of Consistory ended the program.
The Rev. and Mrs. Aalberts
//ere presented gifts by various
organizations and the congrega-
tion. The Aalberts presented the
congregation with a pulpit scarf.
Lev. Aalberts served the local
church for six years coming here
from Leighton, Iowa. It was dur-
ing his pastorate that the new
church was built. The Aalberts
family left last week for De Motte,
Ind.
The Rev. Paul Alderink from
Sioux Falls, S. D. occupied the
pulpit here Sunday. The special
music for the evening service was
given by the women’s trio from
the Hudsonville Reformed Church.
The Mary Martha Circle held
its monthly meeting Tuesday. The
program on “East Haarlem" was
in charge of Mrs. Arthur Vruggink
and Mrs. Jarvis Boerman. Mrs,
Robert Bluhm and Mrs. Henry
Redder were hostesses.
The Light Bearers Society held
its meeting Thursday. The theme
"Person to Person" was presented
oy Mrs. C. Rynsburger and Mrs.
Sebus Berghorst. Mrs. Harvey
Brink and Mrs. Warren Huyser
were hostesses.
John Schuitema of Fremont,
financial agent for Bethesda Hos
pital of Denver, Colo., will be
calling on members of the con
gregation soon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Mol£n were supper guests Satur-
day with their son - in - aw and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuw-
sen. The birthday of Mrs. Vander
Molen was celebrated. Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen of Zeeland
visited the C. Meeuwsens Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Dykhouse
and children are spending the week
at a cottage in northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
and boys had supper and spent
Sunday evening with their mother
and grandmother, Mrs. Effie Vrug-
gink at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
spent the weekend at the Bible
Conference in Winona Lake, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sytsma
announcing the birth of a baby
girl born August 6 at the Zeeland
Hospital.
Mrs. G. A. Aalberts, Mrs. Fan-
nie Beltman, Mrs. Sena Aalbers,
Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen and Mrs.
George Vruggink were recent
guests of Mrs. Richard Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Boerman
and Mr. and Mrs. Russel Cook
spent several days last week in
Detroit. The Boprman girls stayed
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink. David
and Gayle Vruggink of Hudson-
ville also spent a few days with
their grandparents.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Hommer-
son of North Blendon visited Mr.
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen last week
Miss Anne La Land of Holland
was a supper guest Thursday with
the Meeuwsens.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spielden
ner and daughter of Vicksburg
spent several days with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman G
Vruggink. Gloria and Donald.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buiskool
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Don
a'd Huizenga of Grand Rapids on
a three day trip’ to Mackinac Is-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen and
Phyllis attended the Sunday morn
ing service at the Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church where
they witnessed the baptism of their
grandson and nephew, Paul Haver-
d.nk son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Haverdink.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
had Sunday dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Berndt.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
Miss Marla Sale, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Sale of route 3,
Holland, and Terry Geurink, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Geurink,
route 5, Holland, were married in
a double ring ceremony July 15
at the home of the bride’s par-
ents.
Palms, ferns, bouquets of white
gladioli, pompons and mums and
candelabra were used as decora-
tions for the rites read by the
Rev. William Swets.
The bride who carried a white
Bible covered with white roses
and feathered carnations with
white streamers wore a street
length dress of white silk organ-
za over pink taffeta as she was
given in marriage by her father.
The dress featured a white lace
bodice with scooped neckline com-
ing to a V in the back. She also
wore a veil.
The matron of honor. Mrs. Carl
Dannenberg, a sister of the bride,
was attired in a street length
dress of pale green silk shantung.
She wore a white clip-on hat and
carried yellow roses and feathered
carnations with yellow streamers.
Mary Beth Sale, the bride’s
niece, as flower girl was dressed
in pale pink nylon organdy. The
bride's nephew, Steven Sale, was
ringbearer.
John Jacobs Jr. served as best
man and Ken Geurink, the groom’s
brother, and Jim Petroelje, neph-
ew of the bride, were ushers.
Mr. ond Mrs. Terry Geurink
(Bulford photo)
The organist, Mrs. William
Swets, accompanied Robert Van
Voorst as he sang “Because,’’
during the wedding ceremony and
“Through the Years" and “Bless
This House” at the reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Petroelje
were master and mistress of cer-
emonies at a reception held for
60 guests at Cumerford’s Restau
rant. Miss Sharon Tyink and Dick
Housenga were at the punch bowl
and the Misses Lynn Scheerhorn
and Sandra Bruursema presided
at the gift table. The guest regis-
ter was passed by Linda Geurink
sister of the groom.
Both the mothers wore yellow
rose corsages to complement their
ensembles. The bride’s mother
chose a beige lace dress with
matching beige accessories and
the groom’s mother who also wore
a beige lace dress had shrimp
colored accessories.
Following a wedding trip to
Canada. Niagara Falls and New
York the newlyweds are residing
on route 5.
Pre-nuptial showers honoring the
bride were given by the Misses
Sharon Tyink, Lynn Scheerhorn
and Sandy Bruursema; Mrs. Carl
Dannenberg and Mrs. Mike Sale;
Mrs. Al Petroelje and Mrs. Juke
Sale; Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer,
Mrs. Gordon Weighmink and Mrs.
Jerry Merrills; Mrs. Gradus
Geurink; Misses Sharon and Linda
Geurink.
and boys and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Stegeman and children of New
Groningen left Tuesday night to
spend a week camping at Indian
Lake in the Upper Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zwyghui-
zen and children of Jenison and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vruggink
had dinner with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Vruggink and
Carl.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
family are vacationing this week
at Indian Lake in the Upper Pen-
insula. Miss Marilyn Wolbers of
North Blendon is staying with Miss




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ottawa County Clerk Harris Nieu-
sma today revealed the names of
persons elected Aug. 2 to serve as
delegates at the County Demo-
cratic Convention.
The Holland city delegates will
be Irene Moll. Edwin Woldring,
Delores Hall. Kenneth Hall. Alvin
Wassink, David Gordon, Ralph E.
Richman, George H. Nash Jr., Al-
vin W, Vanderbush, William Yaw-
son. Francis D. Nash, Ernest H.
Johnson. Jacob Vander Ploeg,
Jason Woldring, Lorrayne M.
Woldring, Beorge Boerigter and
Thomas Parker.
William Boonstra and Lee Meeu-
sen were elected from Zeeland
city.
Those elected from various town-
ships were:
Ray L. Gutierrez, Emily Shaffer.
Robert Greenwood, Don Ver Hey.
Holland: Donald H. Vander Baan,
John Victor Jr., Louis A. Haight,
Lawrence P. Smith. Park; Victor
Scott, Crockery George McCarthy,
Bernard Schultz, Charles Killian,
Henry Van Agtmael, Grand Haven;
Frank Van Oss, Victor Elliot,
Jamestown; John W. Nienhuis.
John Redder, Olive: Frank Durst,
Vernon Gates. Dyer Ford. Polk-
ton; John L. Meyer, Robinson.
Art Vander Sys, Marguerite A.
Clevenger. Joseph S. Newlon, Mi-
chael A. Rilol, Malcom Ferguson,
Gregory Ferguson. Marcia Brown,




Members of the Planning and
Economic Development Committee
of the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce met Tuesday noon with
members of the Holland Appeal
Board at the Chamber of Com-
merce office, to discuss industrial
development under the City’s Pro-
jected zoning plan.
The Chamber committee ex-
pressed the feeling that not enough
arta had been allotted for indus-
trial development in the projected
city plan. A Chamber of Com-
merce request to have the area
between 24th St. and 32nd St. be-
ginning east of US-31 to 120th Ave.
zoned industrial had been rejected
earlier this summer by the Holland
Planning Commission.
City Engineer LaVerne Serne,
Roy Heasley and Hollis Northuis
of the Appeal Board pointed out
that any changes in t he zoning
projections would have to be
made through the Planning Com-
mission and the City Council.
Clarence L. Jalving, chairman
cf the committee, presided over
the meeting. Also present were
Chamber Executive Secretary Wil-
liam H. Vande Water, George Van
Peursem, Leonard O. Zick, George
Heeringa, Charles Cooper, William
De Roo, Donald Vink, W. A. Butler,
Russell Vande Poel, John D.
Plewes and Marvin C. Lindeman.
Many Pay
Fines, Costs
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The following a u b j e c t a, all ot
wnpm pleaded guilty, appeared In
the Grand Haven Municipal Court
Monday:
David Firestone, 17, Lawrence
Terlwilliger, 19, Ronald Veihl, 17,
and Frederick Nuttall, 18, all of
Muskegon, arrested on a charge
ot larceny, by syphoning gas out
of a car on Lake Avenue Aug. 7,
each paid $25 fine and $5.10 costs.
Charles Hastings, 60, route 2,
Grand Haven, charged with leav-
ing the scene of a property dam-
age accident, after his car hit a
traffic control sign on US-31 south
of the Memorial Bridge Aug. 7,
paid $15 fine and $5.10 costs.
John Bosker, 18, and Gary Tay-
lor, 19, both of Kalamazoo, charged
with being minors in possession
of beer in a motor vehicle on
Emmett St. near the State Park
early Monday morning, each paid
$25 fine and $5.10 costs.
John Freehofer, 50, of Misha-
waka, Ind., charged with willful
and wanton destruction of prop-
erty, paid $25 fine, $5.50 costs and
$20 restitution. Freehofer is al-
leged to have broken a radio an-
tenna and vent window on a car
belonging to State Police Trooper
Cal Rosema, attached to the Reed
City post, and former Spring Lake
resident, on Washington St, Sat-
urday.
Richard Bouwknegt, 23, of Grand
Rapids, charged with reckless driv-
ing, was sentenced to pay $50 fine,
$5.10 costs, surrendered his opera-
tor’s license for thirty days and
was given one month’s probation.
He was arrested for driving in a
reckless manner on Ohio, Wiscon-
sin, Grant and Taylor Sts. in
Grand Haven Aug. 6.
Donald LaPorte, 26, 401 Fulton
St., Grand Haven, pleaded guilty
to a charge of assault and battery
upon his wife, Susan, at their
home Sunday, and sentenced to
pay $35 fine, $5.30 costs and thir-
ty days in the county jail. If the
fine and costs are not paid he will




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Dragging and skindiving oper-
ations in the channel between the
Grand River and Spring Lake
failed to turn up any sign of an
eight-to-ten-year-old boy who was
thought to have fallen off the
jackknife bridge across the channel
here Friday afternoon.
Grand Haven State Police and
Ottawa County deputies called off
the search at 5:30 p.m. after
searching for some two hours.
Carl Soblaskey, the operator of
the bridge, told authorities that he
saw a boy on the bridge abut-
ment on the north side about 3:10
p.m. just before he raised the
bridge. When he lowered it, Sob-
laskey said, the boy was gone.
Officers found a moccasin on the
bridge abutment where the boy
had been and shortly afterward a
matching moccasin was found
floating in the water near the
bridge. Soblaskey said he believed
the boy had been wearing moc-
casins.
A State Police skindiver went
down first, and another diver and
dragging equipment were brought
to the scene after the finding of
the moccasin in the water.
State Police said today that there
have been no reports of a missing
child, and no one has claimed the
size 5 moccasins.
Mrs. William Klaasen
Succumbs at Age 81
Mrs. William Klaasen, 81, of
472 East 24th St., died Saturday
at her home following a few
weeks' illness.
She is survived by five sons.
John of Overisel, Edward,
Anthony, Willis and Lloyd, all of
Holland: three daughters, Miss
Ada Klaasen at home, Mrs. John
De Graaf of Holland, Mrs. Deane
Houtman of Decatur; 34 grandchil-
dren and three great grandchil-
uren; two sisters, Mrs. Harry Bon-
tekoe and Mrs. Nicholas Wiersma,
both of Holland, one brother, An-
thony Van Liere of Holland; two
sisters-m-law, Mrs William Van
Liere and Mrs. Henry Van Liere,
both of Holland.
Elected from Grand Haven city _ ^ . .
were James Bott*. Eisi* h \ Buffet Lunch Honors
KrkesRoy VHierhoherKdward Pastor and His Family
P Kirby, Sally Nash, LaBama '
Diepen, Melvin De Sligter and
Kobert Shupe are the delegates
liuin Hudsonville city.
Pays Fishing fine
GRAND HAVEN ( Special'
Mr and Mrs. William Ooak of
111 Glendale Ave. held a buffet
lunch Sunday mghi honoring the
Rev and Mrs. Jack Boerigter and
fumdy of Kalamaioo Rev Boerig-
itr was the gueal minuter at Mr
Ottawa Station
Mrs. Fred Ensings’ sisters call-
ed on her last Thursday after-
noon. They were Mrs. Evink from
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Brower from
Jamestown and Mrs. Mesbergen
from Hudsonville. They also called
on Mrs. Roger Ensing.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder
are visiting his mother. Mrs. Grace
Culver and his aunt, Mrs. Jennie
Snyder, who are sharing the same
room in Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Dick of Me
Bain and Mrs. John Surdam and
daughter, Cheryl, were guests at
the Theodore Snyder home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick are also visit-
ing relatives in the area.
Sunday the Rev. Herman Maas-
sen was the guest minister at the
local church. Rev. Maasen was a
pastor at the North Holland Re-
formed Church.
Last Wednesday evening at the
prayer meeting Neal Boersema
was the leader. Jim Vander Kooi
will be the leader of the prayer
meeting this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Hinkamp
Return From Long Trip
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul E.
Hinkamp returned Tuesday from
a three-week trip through the
southwestern states Among points
of interest visited were Estes Park
and Rocky Mountain National
Park in Colorado, Dinosaur Na-
tional Monument in Utah, the
Great Salt desert. Virginia City,
the Comstock Mine. San Francis-
co. Yoseraite National Park, the
Sequoia National Park, the Hoover
Dam, Zion National Park and the
Bryce Canyon
The capitals of Nevada aad Cali-
lornia, Carson City and Sacra-
wore vuiietl thus com-
pleting o project of vlaitiag the
cupitob
MM.» NTINK VUMT* M41I4 4NII - Juan Meilu
IXdMkJr Mly ot Vnenttna ••ecuiat from |«|n
durtnt tue hair of the Unit Nert*rto*fe
Sipp Ihiutmui *mh*
active m urrtfuimv
ond Wmm Vande Water
hambot of CVm-
oi all the 41 stales at the
-- - _ time the plan was made.
Jock Phillip*. 21. of Grand Hapida vices at the Calvary Reformed ! Visits also war* made al the
Md 110 fiae and $7 10 casts io church on -Sunday j numc al the Rev aad Mrs Aretuf
. ....... .... M Wwr iwtwu war# Mr and Mrs J- To Pnefee ta Marmna. Hi Mm.
I -ester Vaa Ry aad Mr and Mr* ITa Parte In Mr* Htahamp a t»<
Justice Eva Workman » Court Mon
day mg in lor tubing without a U- 1 MOTH
umm# in Graad River at hpring i Preston Vaa
Ufce July M The err sal tea by i were the firat
t unset vattwi Officer HaraM Raw church when «
ddah. • ^ I jfvmt ago.
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This is a common expression
that most people have beard
quite often today. Out in Califor-
nia great plans are taking place
to move the people back into the
city. They have found, according
to the stories that we read in the
newspapers, that with the growing
population it does not seem to be
possible to design transportation
facilities to handle the people
moving into and out of the city of
Los Angeles.
Many people have beard people
say that they are going to move
out into Suburbia and enjoy the
open spaces. Well, when they get
out there their problems just
grow and grow. "The pumps
broken, the kids have colds, my
wife's sick in bed, there’s no sup-
per started, we need groceries and
— here he sneeies. Pardon mf, I
guess we will need to do some-
thing about the rag weed — the
season is upon us. Then there is
the Dutch Elm Disease. We do not
have money or the proper regula-
tions to handle the many prob-
lems. Oh yes, there is supposed to
be a meeting of the board tonight
concerning sewer, water and sani-
tation problems. We are having
trouble with the pumps.”
These are just some of ‘the
problems of suburbia. There are
many problems in the cities as
well. Areas are changing and
some of the older neighborhoods
will either have to have some
face lifting or they will run down.
Many of our older school build-
ings may be in the wrong place,
and this will mean using school
buses for children. If you do not
think that people all over the coun-
try are running in to some of these
same problems, then you should
make it your business to read
some of the newspapers that are
printed in other areas and listen
to the people as you travel around
on your vacation trips.
We think that you will come
back home and say we have prob-
lems but this is still a rather fine
place in our great state of Michi-
gan to live.
Water is one of the commodi-
ties today that we must all think
about. We must remember that
more people make more prob-
lems and it is time that we all
look about us and see if we can-
not solve some of the problems
before it is too late.
Our neighbor city has just found
that they are once again the sec-
ond in sire in Michigan and are
atxiut to do something about their
downtown area. This should be a
great help in many ways. We, here
in Holland, are making progress.
We still have our problems. The
time is now to start doing some
long range thinking about making
some changes. Don't forget to cut
the rag weeds as well as some of
the other pollen producing vegeta-
tion.
Sunday, Aug. 14
• Isaiah's Vbtoa sf Gad
Isaiah 3:1-10
By C. P. Dana
Some chapters of the Bible are
more familiar than others. Our les-
son text is taken from Isaiah 6,
which is toe of the best known
chapters of the Old Testament.
The lesson tells os how a young
man met and beard God call him
-and how be responded!
L It is a great moment in life
when a man meets God. The proph-
et Isaiah lived in the eighth cen-
tury and was active as a prophet
during the second half of that
century. He has been called the
greatest Christian of the Old Test-
ament because he said so much
about the suffering apd atoning
death of Christ. During his min-
istry the kingdom of Judah was
declining morally and spiritually.
Wickedness was bold, religion for-
mal living by leaders was marked
by excesses of all kinds, and sin
was proudly practiced by the na-
tion as a whole. The words of Abe
prophets were disregarded.
The death of Uzziah the king
who had ruled Judah for 50 years
impressed Isaiah deeply. The king
wanted to be a priest and per-
form priestly functions. The priests
objected, the king got angry, and
was smitten with leprosy and
eventually died. It was in the
year of the king’s death that
Isaiah saw "the Lord sitting upon
a throne.” He lost one king but
saw another. We can readily see
how Isaiah associated the two
events. Isaiah saw God in the
Temple. Moses met God in the
desert, Amos got a call on the
farm, Paul heard Jesus on the
road to Damascus, and others have
met the Lord in homes, hospitals,
in places of work and on the
streets of cities. It is important
to meet God!
Isiah saw seraphim — ''burning
ones”— angels standing about God.
Each seraph had six wings, with
two he covered his feet, with two
his face and with two he flew—
not that be used two wings for
flight and four for worship. These
angels sang antiphooally and
praised God for His holiness.
II. A vision of God makes a
person conscious of sin. After look-
ing up to God Isaiah looked at
himself, looking within, and real-
ized his sinfulness, saying, "Woe
is me: for I am undone, because
I am a man of unclean lips.”
Contrition was followed by confes-
sion. He realized . that his lips
were unclean because he had an
unclean heart. Observe too that he
first became conscious of his own
sins and then he saw the sins
of others. Too often people see
the sins of others first and then,
if ever, their own. "I dwell in
the midst of a people of unclean
lips.” People who are very critical
of others seem to be blind to
their own sinful condition.
Contrition was followed by con-
fession and confession by cleans-
ing. An angel, with a burning coal
in his hand, which be had taken
from the altar touched his mouth
and his guilt was taken away and
his sin was purged. God only can
cleanse and take away sin and
give us pardon when we plead
upon the merits of Jesus Who
died for us.
III. God can use cleansed peo-
ple. After the cleansing God
called, "Whom shall I send and
who will go for us?” When God
calls to service a person who
hears the call can do one of two
things— he can respond or refuse.
Today, God is calling and some
respond but many seem to have
deaf ears. The young man Isaiah,
some one said he was then only
twenty years of age, responded
and said, "Here am I; send me.”
The Lord then toW Isaiah to go.
The little word "go” and the other
little word "do” appear a num-
ber of times in the Bible. God
needs people lyho will go and do
and be. The divine call was fol-
lowed by human commitment and





The hiring of Robert Brown to
assist with the Holland Youth De-
velopment Program was approved
Monday night by the Holland
Board of Education when it met
m E. E. Fell Junior High School.
Brown, a Michigan State Uni-
versity graduate, has a master’s
degree and college teaching ex-
perience. The program for which
he is hired is sponsored coopera-
lively by the Holland Public
Schools, Hope College, the Cbis-
tian Schools and St. Francis de
Sales Catholic School.
In commenting on the program,
Supt. of Schools Walter W. Scott
said that one of the most signi-
ficant achievements is the coop-
eration between the four educa-
tional systems in attempting to
remedy deficiencies in the pres-
ent educational programs for chil-
dren with leadership potential. He
also said that teachers receive
valuable in-service training in the
education of the gifted child.
The hiring of teachers for I960-
61 school year was completed
with the board's approval of con-
tracts for Mrs. Necia Hall Hld-
ding, who wil teach later elemen-
tary, and for John De Jong, who
l ill teach high school mathema-
tics.
Mrs. Hidding, a graduate of
Western Michigan University, has
20 years of teaching experience:
De Jong, who has degrees from
Hope College, the University of
Michigan and Central Michigan
University, has taugit for six
years.
In other business Monday night,
the board approved two new books
fer ninth grade English classes
and voted to renew the present
all-student accident insurance and
athletic insurance plan.
The board heard ideas on a
long -range educational •system,
livolving the community college
idea, from Jud Bradford, a mem-
ber of the Citizens Committee for
the new high school and of the
site subcommittee.
Five Pay $50 Fines
In Municipal Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Robert W. Larson. 1», Larry E.
Shavalier, II, Anthony V. Ostrow-
ski. 17. Ronald L. BlandeU, 19. and
Frederick John Decker, 11, all of
Muskegon, were sentenced to pay
$50 fine and $5.10 cost each follow-
Ing their arraignment in Grand
Haven Municipal Court Monday
on a charge of minors in posses-
sion of intoxicants in a motor
vehicle. ,»
Decker was given an additional
two day jail sentence. He* recent-
ly was released from Kent County
jail where he served a term for
malicious destruction of property.
The five were arrested Saturday
morning by citv police.
Castle Park Lists
Guests From Away
Castle Park is filled this week
Lokeshore Has
Family Reunion
A family reunion topped the list
of summer activity at Lakeshore
Cabins on South Shore Dr., this
past weekend. Mrs. Clarence Smith
of Miami, Fla., who has been
spending several weeks with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg, was
honored at a chicken barbecue on
the outdoor fireplace Friday eve-
ning.
Coming from Arizona for the
occasion were Mrs. Smith’s sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred C. McQueston of Payson,
Ariz. Another sister and her hus-
band. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mor-
gan of Detroit also came for the
event. A daughter - in - law and
grandchildren. Mrs. Marie Smith,
Lois Ann. Karen, Agnes and Tim-
othy of Detroit joined the family.
Lois Ann’s fiance. George Berry
of Detroit, was also a guest.
A birthday cake for Mrs. Smith
topped the supper. Guests at the
Cabins joined in the games and
festivities including old timers,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dorsky of
McKees Rock, Pa.
During the weekend, the Vander
Ploegs received a call from their
son, Harold Vander Ploeg, second
officer on the S. S. Brasil, that
he will be home for a vacation
in September. He was to leave on
a trip to South America on Mon-
day.
Peggy Sue Lafferty Is
Baptized by Grandfather
The Rev. and Mrs. William C.
Warner and daughter, Miss Sue
Warner, 552 Elmdale Ct.. returned
Friday night from Santa Maria,
Calif., where they visited their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. James Lafferty and chil-
dren. Jimmy and Peggy Sue.
The 17-day old Peggy Sue. was
baptized by her grandfather. Fr.
Warner, at services Sunday. July
31. at St. Peter’s Episcopal Diuch,
Santa Maria. He alio preached the
sermon.
The Laffertys have moved to
Santa Maria from West Covina,
Calif., and Mr Lafferty will teach
social studies in the Santa Maria
High School this fall. He taught in
the El Monte systeih last year
The Warner family made stop*
in Los Angeles and San Francisco
en route
On Sunday. Aug 14. Fr Warner
will have utmees at 7; 90 and 9
a m *n Holland at Gract Churca
and at 11 a m in All Saints
Church, Saugatuck. Tha Rev.
Varne C. Hohl will preach at the
U .i m service at Grace Church
immediately after the service in
Seugatuck the Waraart will leave
ter the second portion of their
vacation m the Kan They wilt
their families. Mn Selma
-‘jes&p
Tenth Hymn Sing Held,
Many Hear Jack Conner
The tenth Tulip City Hymn Sing
of the summer series of 13 was
held Sunday night at the Holland
Civic Center with about 1,600 per-
sons in attendance.
Jack Conner from World Vision
gave the meditat.on He gave
testimony to the fact that having
known a certain degree of fame
and popularity in the world the
only thing that can bring real
peace and joy in the heart is the
certainty of Salvation.
Mr. Conner also furnished spe-
cial music on his marimba for
which he is internationally known.
The Maplewood Junior Choir
furnished the vocal talent. It is
directed by Alvin Petroelje with
Gayle Harrington as accompanist.
Jack Sonneveldt conducted the
singing with Dorothy Deters at
the piano and Mrs. Earl Tallman
at the organ
Ushers were from the Immanuel




GRAND HAVEN < Special) J
Marvin 0, Holleman. 36. Hudson-
Mile, waived examination on a
charge of desertion and abandon
men! when arraigned in the Grand
Haven Municipal Court Thursday
afternoon Bond of 91.000 was not
furnished and he waa committed
te the county jail to await arraign
mem ta Ctrcutl Court Aug 14 at
• am
Holleman allegedly (Wrted his
Gertrude, and their two
«*• 1! aad I. t'«h I
John Bowmaster, 55,
Dies in Grand Rapids
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel for John H.
Bowmaster. 55, of 1660 Waukazoo
Dr., who died Monday at Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Henry Mouw will offi-
ciate and burial will be in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery. Mr. Bowmaster
had suffered a heart attack Friday.
He was a technical engineer and
had worked at the Lear Company
in Grand Rapids for the last 15
year?, part of the time as an ex-
ecutive. He had lived in Holland
for 11 years.
from guests from Kentucky, Illi-
nois, California, Missouri, Ohio,
Indiana and many from Michi-
gan.
Activities continue to center
around the dance dunes and wa-
ter activities.
Guests include Mr. and Mrs.
Reed Andrews am! children,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio; Mrs.
Janet Chamberlain, Joliet 111.;
Mr. and Mrs. James Earl of
Grosse Pointe Farms; Mike Fa-
letti, Joliet, 111.; Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Frye Jr, and family, High-
land Park, 111.; Mr. and -Mrs.
Robert Gielow and family, ’ Glen-
coe. 111.; Mrs. Egbert H. Gold,
Delray Beach, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil E. Gray and family, Louis-
ville. Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Gunderson. Rocky River, • Ohio
Other guests are Mr. and Mrs.
W W. Hancock and family. Lou-
isville, Ky.; Miss Bertha Hitch,
Chicago, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
fngersoll and family, Villevas,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Hans Mauch
and family, Dayton, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson H. Moriaty,
Shaker Heights. Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Nixon and family,
Louisville. Ky.; Dr. and Mrs-. T.
G. Oswald; Mrs. Fuller, Evans-
ton, 111.; Patterson Brothers of
Evanston. 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Vailincourt and family, Pasa-
dena, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Whitcomb, Seymour. Ind. and Mr.






The Gerrit De Jonge residence
of route 2, was the scene of a
double miscellaneous shower last
Wednesday honoring two cousins,
Donna De Jonge of Holland and
Jeanie Baldwin of Muskegon.
Games were played and triple
prizes given. A two course lunch
was served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Gerrit De Jong and Mrs. Neil
Baldwin of Muskegon assisted by
Mrs. John Baldwin and Mrs. Nel-
son Kleinheksel.
Present were the Mesdames
Peter De Jonge, John Baldwin and
Curtis Baldwin of Holland, Robert
Schaafsma of Grandville, Chester
Oonk, Paul Klomparens, James H.
Klomparens. Donald Cook, Edward
Oonk, Nelson Kleinheksel, Gerrit
De Jonge, Neal Rus of Holland,
Mrs. Neil Baldwin and Mrs.
Charles M. Vanden Berg of Mus-
kegon. the Misses Gayle and Mary
Kleinheksel and the guests of hon-
or.
Also invited were the Mesdames
Peter Yff, Peter Brieve. Nelson
Brieve and Frank P. Brieve.
Miss De Jonge will become the
bride of Donald Rus in October
and Miss Baldwin will be mar-
ried to Charles Vanden Berg on
Aug. 23 in Muskegon.
Mrs. Austin Conducts
Eagle Auxiliary Meet
The Eagles Auxiliary meeting
was conducted Friday by the
president, Mrs. Le Roy Austin.
Member* were asked to bring
small articles for the Fort Custer
State Home at the next meeting.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to the Mesdames Willis
Vekhnan, John Huizenga and
Clara Essebagger.
Serving on the August commit-
tee are the Mesdames Eugene De
Witt, Algie Ooms, Jean Kuhlman,
Delia Van Huis and Stella Kay.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Holland Poice Department pis-
tol teams took nearly every prize
offered at the annual WGHN po-
lice pistol shoot here Thursday
afternoon.
Holland’s first team of Sgt.
Ralph Woldring and patrolmen
Clarence Van LangeveWe and Paul
Nieboer walked off with high hon-
ors for the meet with a score of
1.D61 out of a possible 1.900. It
was the second year in a row the
Holland team had won the trophy.
Van Langevelde won the indivi-
dual high award with a 359 score.
Nieboer shot a 354 and Woldring a
346.
Holland's second team with Sgt.
Ike De Kraker and patrolmen Mar-
vin Petroelje and Gene Geib won
second place in the meet with 1,-
024. De Kraker and Geib each
fired a 343 while Petroelje hit for
333.
The Grand Haven Police Depart-
ment first team finished third with
a 1,021 score. *
Patrolmen Robert Van Vuren,
Don Piers and Bud Borr formed
a third Holland team and finished
sixth in the shoot with a 973 score.
Each of the shooters on Holland’s
winning team was awarded a cigar-
ette lighter. Sgt. Ralph Woldring
won a special award for firing an
87 out of 100 possible on the slow
fire pistol target with a small
bullseye.
Van Langevelde copped the slow
fire award with 96 out of 100, and
Van Vuren, with a 97, took timed
fire honors.
Police departments from Muske-
gon. Muskegon Heights. Roosevelt
Park and Zeeland were also repre-
sented along with State Police
from the Grand Haven poet and
Grand Haven Coast Guardsmen.
The "scrub brush” award for
tne lowest team score went to the
Roosevelt Park Police Department.
J. Ver Schure
Dies in Hospital
John Ver Schure. 71, of 300 West
18th St. died in Holland Hospital
Monday after being hospitalized
one day.
He was born in the Netherlands
and came to the United States at
the age of 17. Before his retire-
ment six years ago he was em-
ployed as a finishing foreman for
local furniture companies and the
Chris-Craft Corp. He was a mem-
ber of the Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Antoin-
ette; one daughter. Mrs. Donald
Ver Hulst of Holland; four sons,
Fred, Andrew and Leonard, all of
Holland, and Marvin D. of Syra-
cuse. N. Y.; 12 grandchildren;
three brothers. Peter and Andrew,
both of Holland, and John Jr. of
Battle Creek and two sisters, Mrs.
John Buursema and Mrs. John
Bellman, both of Holland.
Walter C. Ames, 81,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Walter C. Ames. 81, of 222 West
Exchange St., Spring Lake died
Monday evening at the Howard
Nursing Home in Grand Haven.
He had been ill for the past year.
He formerly was proprietor of the
Ideal Laundry and later the Home
Restaurant. He was a life member
of the Grand Haven Elks lodge,
the Spring Lake Masonic Lodge
and Grand Rapids FOE No. 301.
He is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Dorothy Schleddwitz of
Spring Lake; two sfeters. Mrs.
Myrtie Burns and Mrs. Elizabeth
Hipshear and a brother, Charles,
all of Grand Rapids.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Billie David Arbogast, 26. and
Judith Ann Miller. 18, both of
Grand Haven; Delbert C. Giem,
Jr., 24, and Wanda Lou Huyser,
20. both of Hudsonville: William
Kramer. 19. Jenison, and Carol
Ruth Hop. 17, Hudsonville; Paul
Elzinga, 23. and Patricia J. How-
ei; 20, both of ..Holland ; Thomas
N. Bos, 22, Zeeland, and Juanita
Wiersema, 20, Holland.
Mohammedans recite their chief
prayer five times daily.
CRASH INJURES SEVEN - Roin-tlicM
highways won blamed m part at least far
this accident at the intersection of Douglas
Are and leech St. at 9:20 a m. Taetday in
which seven persons we»e slightly injured
Mrs Bertha Vondan Berg, 44, of Grand
Rapids, driver ft the statmn wagon, and hve
of m children rtdmt m her car. were
Ropidi, was being x-rayed for • leg injury.
Reger J. Branwe., 42, of S3! Lakewood Blvd .
driver of the truck, was uninjured. Ottawa
County deputies said Mrs. Vanden Berg
skidded mte the side of the truck ns the
attempted te past, causing tha truck la kit •
utility ooitf urn) tmMM il lark MktrU*
DOWNPOUR FLOODS CITY STREETS —
An early morning deluge which dumped 1.82
inches of rain on Holland Tuesday flooded
many of the city's streets and created a num-
ber of scenes like this one on 22nd St. between
Pine and Maple Aves. Most of the water from
. :M
>:r
flooded streets had drained off by about 9
a.m., but the rain which fell since 1 :30 a.m.
Tuesday raised the total rainfall so far this
month to 272 inches. Average monthly rain-




One of the most important social
events at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club is the annual Com-
modores’ Ball when the past com-
modores and their, wives are
honored at a formal dinner dance
Saturday at. MBYC.
Mrs. Clarke Field is chairman
of the ball this year. She has ask-
ed Mrs. Kenneth Campbell and
Mrs. James Lugers to do the floral
decorations .throughout the club-
house. The use of firefly lights will
be an innovation this year.
Past Commodore and Mrs.
Wayne Barkwell will be hosts at a
pre-ball canape party at their
Macatawa summer home to the
commodores and their wives at
6:30 p.m. Dinner is to be served
at 8 p.m.
To be honored and planning to
attend are Mr. and Mrs. Hollis S.
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. O W. Lowry,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester F. HarretL
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks.
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren,
Mr. and Ms. Edward R. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Pettter, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Withey, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh Jr.. Mr.
and Mis. Clarke Field, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Sears Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Bon O. Aspy, Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis M. Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
Beach Gill and Mr. and Mrs.
Barkwell.
Unable to be here for the an-
nual event are Mr. and Mrs.
George Copeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Schacidelee. Commo-
dore and Mrs. Howard K. Hamm
will sit at the head table.
Holland's Ambassador Enjoys
Trip to Stockholm and Resort
By Carl Tidd
Community Ambassador to Sweden
On July 19, I left Amal, my
home town, and the Nils Soder-
strom family with mj 14-year-old
brother Goran. We met the remain-
ing members of the Experiment in
International Living group and
their Swedish brothers and sisters
aboard the train headed for Tall-
berg. 4
July 19 through 26, the first
week of our informal trip, was
spent at a resort called Siljans-
garden located near Tallberg. Sil-
jansgarden is situated in the heart
cf the unique old-\*orld province
of Dalecarlia in northern Sweden.
The extensive grounds around the
resort include fruit, flower and
vegetable gardens, playgrounds
and bath places along Lake Siljan.
We lived in a large log cabin
with the girls upstairs and the
boys downstairs. Most of our time
was spent playing football and
tennis, swimming and hiking. One
whole day was spent tlimbing a
mountain, which, according to the
Swedes, was only three miles high.
We thought it was more like six.
The remainder of our time was
spent on sightseeing buses, visit-
ing old churches, museums and
homes; and watching boat races.
July 26 to Aug. 1, the second
half of our trip, was spent at
Stockholm, the capital and largest
city of Sweden. Here, the group
stayed at a youth hostel, an in-
expensive hotel for young travel-
ers. The hotel was a melting pot
of people with Italian, Swedish
and American students plus a few
bearded French Beatniks.
While at Stockholm, the group
visited King Gustav's Palace and
viewed the colorful changing of the
guard. We also visited Drotting-
holm Palace, the king’s holiday
home; Sigtuna, the second oldest
city in Sweden, and Uppsala Uni-
versity which was founded in 1477.
We went shopping, visited the his-
toric city hall and viewed the
stage play "My Fair Lady" in
Swedish.
Several uf us spent half a day
looking for a self service laundro-
mat. However, after walking for
hours and asking for directions
from many people, we concluded
there are no self service laundro-
mats in Stockholm and visited
the nearest dry cleaning establish-
ment.
Our group is led by Miss
Elina Holst, a graduate student
at the University of Kansas. The
other Americans in the group are
from North Carolina. Massachu-
setts, New Jersey. New York, Ver-
mont, Virginia, Delaware, Missouri
and Illinois.
With each of us accompanied by
a Swedish brother or sister. I am
sure this trip did much to
strengthen understanding and
friendship between our respective
countries.
dames H. Timmerman. I. Pieper,
D. Pieper, E. De Vries, E. Bak-
ker, G. Bakker, F. Bakker, M.
Bakker. M. Steenwyk, S. Seerveld,
A, Ortman, J. Schrotenboer, L.
Weaver Reunion Held
At Park in Kalamazoo
Bakker. G. Baker, J. De Zwaan,
Approximately ?0 persons at-
tended the annual Weaver reunion
Saturday in Milham Park in Kala-
mazoo.
Officers were elected and include
Harry Weaver as president; Lavern
Nienhuis, vice president; Mrs.
Richard Van Eyck, secretary, trea-
surer. and Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Rutgers, corresponding secretaries.
Alvin Justine and Welland Weav-
et Rere appointed to serve as the
entertainment and sports commit-
tee Jor next year.
The Wolters and Rutgers families




Miss Nancy Lampen was honor-
ed at a shower Friday evening
given by Mrs. 9- Brink and Miss
Donna Baker at the home of their
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. A.
Baker in Hamilton.
Guests invited were the Mes-
H. Folkert. D. Kool, M. Schidier
and B. Bakker.
Also invited were the Misses
Janet Bakker, Judy Baker, Shir-
ley Bakker. Hazel Bakker, Kathy
Bakker and Marilyn Baker.
Games weer played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. A two
course lunch was served.
Miss Lampen will become the
bride of Arnold Baker on Aug. 18.
John Jacob Weller, 68,
Dies Unexpectedly
John Jacob Weller, 68, died un-
expectedly at his home, 562 Elm
Dr. early Monday.
He was born in the Netherlands
and came to this country 39 years
ago. He was active in the manage-
ment of the Weller Nursery Co.
until his retirement three years
ago.
He was a member of the Berean
Church.
Surviving are the wife, one
brother, Anthony Weller of Muske-
gon, and several nieces and nep-
hews and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Peter Weller of Holland.
Family Anniversaries
Honored With Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Riphagen
of 300 West 17th St. were guests
ol honor on their 5uth wedding
anniversary at a dinner held Sat-
urday evening at Van Raalte's
Restaurant in Zeeland.
The party also honored the
birthdays of Mr. Riphagen, Dan-
ny and Randy Morningstar and
Dee Van Dyke.
Attending were M/Sgt. and
Mrs. Don Morningstar and sons,
recently returned from Madrid,
Spain, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rip-
hagen and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Cooper Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Cooper Jr and daugh-.
ter and Mr and Mrs. Dee Van
Dyke and children.
Brother of Local Man
Dies in Grand Blanc
B. Ray Riksen. 60. of Grand
Blanc, Mich., died unexpectedly
Monday evening at his home.
Surviving are the wife. Lucy;
two daughters, Mrs. Lee Phelps
of Holly and Mrs. James' Beers
of Goodrich; his mother. Mrs.
Fanny Riksen of Zeeland; on®
sister, Mrs. Margaret Brown of
Montague and one brother, Russell
Riksen of Holland.
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Pairings Set
For Best Ball
Pairings were announced Mon-
day for. the Best Ball tournament
at the American Legion Memorial
Park course.
Play started Monday and will
continue through Aug. SI. The 16-
hole tourney will be played in
two 18-bole sessions.
Championship flight — Bob Holt
and Tom Eastman; Tom Sasamoto
and Vera De Vries; tfyn Vandep-
berg and Ken De Waard; Lee
Kelis and Jake Meurer; Gerald
Kramer and Ed Van Hara; Robert
Houtman and John Baiuin; Ted
Boeve and Jim Me Knight and
Ken Doan and Ted Yamoka.
First flight — Jim Scott and
Frank Bagladi; Ted Sasamoto and
Russ Woldring; Cec Helmink and
Howie Phillips; Dick Tobias and
Lloyd Haefner; Bill Me Caffrey
and Pres Luidens; Harry De Neff
and John Pelon; Tom Vander Kuy
and Dale Grissen; Charles Shidler
and Fred Sasamoto.
Second flight - Dell Koop and
Rich Johnson; Rich Lipchik and
Charles Knooihuizen; A. (Doc)
Ter Haar and Don Bocks; Don
Van Ry and Paul Plaggemars;
Donn Lindeman and William De
Neff; Jay Hamberg and John Ver
Hulst; Arnell Vander Kolk and
Don Kuite and Ray Humbert and
Ollie Dorn.
Third flight - Chris Den Her-
der and Dennis Slikkers; Walter
Coster and Earl Hughes; George
Botsis and James Strikwierda;
Charles Fauguher and Ernie Phil-
lips; Wayne Hop and Tony Kemp-
ker; Joe Wagner and Bi.l Millard
and Truman Lee and Orville Steg-
gerda.
Fourth flight - Craig Leach and
Ned Freriks; Vern Kraai and Bill
Wood; Bob Sherwood and Jay
Vander Bie; Larry Overbeek and
Cobb Klaasen; Ben Bowmaster
and Jim White; Larrie Clark and
Jason Goodyke and Bob Koop and
Fred Ter Vree.
Play in the second round of the
club championship tournament
will be concluded today and third
round play in the tourney opens
Tuesday.
Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. William Gilman
and daughter, Marcia spent the
weekend in the home of the
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Kirk Burd. Mrs. Gilman and
daughter remained for a two
weeks stay with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. George Bantel
and family and Charles Bantel of
Rochester. N. Y., were visitors
last week in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Margot and Mrs.
Elizabeth Albright.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Eaton and
three daughters of Medina, N. Y.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard John-
son and daughter of Barryton
were visitors last week in the
home of Hr. and Mrs. William
Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moninger
of Chicago were weekend guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Me Vea.
Last Saturday evening dinner
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Hutchins were Mr. and
Mrs. Cleg Beilfuss and Mrs. Bur-
ton Barns.
Mrs. Burt Sewell and sister Mrs.
Henry Maldaner of Chicago
spent a weekend in Grand Rapids
with their cousins. Dr. and Mref
Jack Bender.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen
spent Friday in Kalamazoo in the
home of Mrs. Frederick
Thorsen and family. The occasion
being in honor of the 10th birth-
day of their grandson, Steven.
Mrs. Charles Atwater spent a
few days last week in Detroit in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Atwater. Little Douglas At-
water and Mrs. I. Me Ree re-
turned to Detroit with her having
spent a week here in the Atwater
home.
Jon Flores of Chicago is spend-
ing the month here with his fam-
ily at their summer home on tbe
Lake Shore Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Slater
and Mrs. Lillian McCoully of Chi-
cago came last Saturday for a
weeks visit in the home of Mrs.
Mary Bartholomew.
Mr. and Mrs. August Mueller of
Harvey, 111., visited last week in
the home oi Harold Lamb and
sister. Mrs. Bessie Stauffer.
R. B. Williams of Ridgewood,
N. J., was an overnight guest last
week in the home of his sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hutchins.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelly and
two sons of BelleviBe, III., were
Thursday guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Flores.
Rtstrvei Man Obsarvation
Tower During Storm Alert
Holland police reserves Sunday
were called out to man weather
observation posts at Macatawa
Park and near Laketown Park
when a severe weather warning
was issued for the Holland area.
Other reserves were on duty at
the control center at the Holland
police station following the U.S.
Weather Bureau warning at 2
pm. calling for turbulent weather
in parts of Michigan until I p.m.
Reserves were called in at 4:45
pm. after tbe warning was lifted.
Chester Rook
Injured in Fall
Chester Raak, 40, of 407 Bee Line
Road, Holland, received torn and
bruised muscles Saturday after-
noon at the Ottawa County Fair
when a horse reared and fell on
him.
Raak, sponsor of the West Ot-
tawa 4-H Horse Club, w*s riding
the horse when it reared and came
over backwards on him, he said.
The accident occured as Raak
was preparing to lead tbe West
Ottawa group in a parade on the
track in front of the grandstand
prior to the Saturday harness races
at the North Shore Community
Grounds. Raak had borrowed tbe
norse from another 4-H group for
the parade.
Raak received X-rays at Holland




Miss Patricia Oonk. bride-elect
of Roger Doolittle, was honored
Tuesday at a miscellaneous shower
given it, the home of Mrf Harold
Dora, 555 Butternu* Dr.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prises were wen by Mrs.
Willis Mulder and Mrs. Terry
Vande Water A (wo- course buffet
lunch was served by the hostess
and lira. Henry Boeve from a
table decorated with mtuae and
Hospital Notes
Those admitted to Holland Hos-
pital Friday were Mrs. Hattie
Nienhuis, 37 East 18th St.; David
Uitermark, 1464 West 18th St.;
Norman Swainston, route 1, East
Saugatuck; Ernest Calanchi, 4430
!36th Avt.; Mrs. Felizidad Gutier-
rez, 804 West Seventh St.; Wilbert
Ehmann, 270 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Robert Timm, route 1, Hamilton;
Mrs. Peter Botsis, 289 West 29tb
St. (discharged same day).
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Esther Smith, 575 College Ave.
William Thorpe, 45 East 10th St.;
Mrs. Henrietta Van Hoef, Grand
Haven; Mrs. Peter Houtman. 248
West 24th St.; Clarence Elenbaas,
1901 106th St., Zeeland; William
Sireur, 126 West 40th St.; Andrew
Siager, 3429 Butternut Dr.; Stanley
Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th St.;
Mrs. Eugene Scbrotenboer and
baby. 91 West 48th St.
Admitted Saturday were Arlyn
Lanting, 11375 Chicago Dr.; Gerald
Hotlingswort, Box 222, Pullman;
James Caiman, 197 East Ninth SI
Persons discharged Saturday
were Mrs. Frank Villerius and
baby. 251 Washington Blvd.; Mrs.
Verne Smith and baby, 148 East
luth St.; Mrs. William Walczak
and baby. 291 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Wayne Glass and baby, 14 West
17th St.; Mrs. Gilbert Velasquez
and baby, Kalamazoo; Terry
Brink, 830 Myrtle Ave.: William
Knoll, route 1; Faith Vander
Zwaag, route 2; Mrs. Martin
Japinga, 266 West 20th St.; Henry
Kbels, route 1, West Olive, Mrs.
Roy Morris, 143 Vander Veen,
Mrs. Anna Kelava, route 1, West
Olive; Ralph Sanger, route 4.
Those admitted Sunday were
Mrs. Keith Chambers, 839 Bertsch
Dr ; Mrs. Gertrude De Vries, 2696
North 120th Ave.; Susan Marie
Boyes. 3501 142nd Ave.; Stanley
Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th St.;
Louis Poll, route 1, Hamilton;
Eugene Gillette, 1695 Perry St.;
Cameron D e w e y Cranmer. 222
Pine Ave. ; Miss Marcia Derks,
James St.
Discharged Sunday were Steven
Riley, 1559 Perry St.; David Uiter-
mark. 1464 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Elmer Vander Kolk, 312 North
State St., Zeeland; Mrs. Keith
Hoskins and baby, 256 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Edders Franklin and
baby, 9985 Adams St.; Mrs. Wal-
ter Hudyma and baby, route 1,
Fast Saugatuck; Mrs. Henry Pat-
huis and baby, S40 East 24th St.;
Mrs. Harry Zimmerman and baby,
1055 Lincoln Ave. '
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Mary Patricia, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. William Ross, 86
West Ninth St. a daughter. Ruth
Anne, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mra. Harvey Bock, 467 Harrison
Ave.; a son, Donald Jeffrey, bora
.Saturday to Mr. and Mn. Donald
Van Hocven. 2335 Sharon Ct. SW.
Grand Rapids; a son, Arnold
Eugene Jr., horn Saturday to Mr.
end Mrs. Arnold LaCombe, 120
Elm Lane.
Also a son, Herman Keith, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Heerspink, 165 Howard Ava.; a
daughter. Jana Lyn, born Satur-
cay to Mr. and Mrs. John Steak,
M3 West 29th St ; a daughter,
Mary Geralyn, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Hallacy 11, 17 Woot
35th St.; a son, Kenneth Jr. born
Sunday to Mr. and Mra. Koaoeth
Valentino, Now Richmond; and a
son horn Sunday to Mr. and Mra.




ALLEGAN (Special) - Wheat of
the 1960 crop to be offered as se-
curity for a farm-storage price-
support loan must hav* been stored
in a satisfactory granary at least
3c days before it is inspected for
measurement, sampling and teal-
ing, chairman John H. Meyering
of the county Agricultural Stabili-
zation and Conservatiou Committee
said today In a harvest time re-
minder to wheat growers.
Other principal farm • storage
wheat loan requirements were list-
ed by Mr. Meyering as follows:
1— Ownership of the wheat must
rrst in the producer who is seeking
the loan or in him and a former
producer whom he succeeded be-
fore the wheat was harvested. 1
Wheat must grade No. 3 or better,
oi grade No. 4 or No. 5 on the
factor of test weight only, or be
classed as mixed wheat provided
thi: mixture is a natural product of
the field. 3 — Wheat grading
‘ tough,” "weavily,” "ergoty” or
' treated” is ineligible for a farm-
storage loan.
The basic price support rate for
farm-stored wheat in Allegan
County Is $1.81 per bushel for No.
1 wheat. High protein content
brings a premium. Discounts range
from 1 cent a bushel for No. 2, to
li cents s bushel for garlicky. In
addition there is a discount of 20
cents a bushel for 37 specified vari-
eties which are classed as undesir-
able because of Interior milling or
baking qualities.
Application for a wheat loan
snould be made at the county ASC





John Vogelzang Sr. of 168 West
32nd St., who for 38 years has
been in the hardware business in
Holland, was honored by his chil
dren Saturday evening when they
gathered at his home in obser-
vance of his 83rd birthday anni
versary.
Children of Mr. Vogelzang are
John Jr., William, Abraham, Leo-
nard. Mrs. Peter Tula and Miss
Geraldine Vogelzang of Holland,
the Rev. Nicholas Vogelzang of
Salt Lake City. Utah, and Mrs.
Bernard H. Kuipera of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. Vogelzang came to this
country from the Netherlands in
1907 with his bride, making tbe
trip their honeymoon. Before going
into the hardware business he
worked in several Holland factor-
ies including the Weet Michigan
f urniture Co., the Holland Furnace
WIN HARNESS RACING AWARDS - All Volo, owned and driven
by Merle Smith (second from left) won the 21 -class Industrial
Piping Pace Saturday in the final day of harness racing at the
Ottawa County Fair. Cecil Terpstra (right) made the presentation
while Smith's son. Jim, is at left. Frank Calvert (left) of South
Bend, Ind , won the 18-class Mobilgas Trot and received the
Boeve Oil Co. trophy from Neal Van Lee u wen (right) oi Holland,
representing the firm. Calvert's entry was Tesa Brewer. Calvert,
driving Shelia Moon (bottom), won the 14-class Ben Lampen
Memorial Pace and was congratulated by John Lamoen (right)
and Dr. A. J. Vande Waa of Zeeland, trophy donor. Paul Harris
is at right. Tbe three races each had a $1,000 purse.
(Penna-Sas photo)
South Bend Driver Captures
Top Honors in Harness Races
Thaaa attends ware I ha Uaa-
damaa Jahn Kwpara. Dm Kwpara.
Casey Oeak. Tarry Vaaia Water.
Willi* Mulder m Bacfca. I
Lecai Couple Married




Frank Calvert of South Bend.
Ind., driving Tesa Brewer and
Sheila Moon, captured two troph-
ies in the fourth day of racing
Saturday afternoon at the Ottawa
County Fair at the North Shore
Community Grounds before 750
fans.
Calvert drove Tesa Brewer to
victory in both heats of the 18-
class Mobilgas Trot and Sheila
Moon recorded wins in both heats
of the 14-class Ben Lampen Mem-
orial Pace.
Merle Smith of Battle Creek,
driving All Volo. took both heats
of the 21-class Industrial Piping
Pace. Tbe times were 2:09 and
four-fifths and 2:09 and two-fifths.
Sheila Moon paced the mile in
2:09 for the best time of the day
in the first heat of the 14-class
pace and then won the second heat
in 2:10 and one-fifth. Tesa Brewer
trotted the first race in 2:11 and
three-fifths and the second race
in 2:14 and one-fifth.
In each of the races, the first
two horses across the line were
identical in the two heats and in
two of three races, the first IhYee
were the same in each heat.
Gem Pick, owned by Julia Terp-
stra of Holland and driven by Jim
Helder of Holland, finished second
to All Volo. In the second race
about a half-length separated the
horses. Primota, owned by Louis
Diepenhorst and John Huizenga of
Jenison, was third and fourth.
Miss Flo Win, driven by Rog
Brouwer of Holland and owned by
Nick Brouwer of Holland, finished
right behind Tesa Brewer in both
heats while Goldie Spud, owned
and driven by Ernie Cobb of Cm-
novia, was third in each race.
Another Hollaod horse. Circle W.
Michael, owned by J. Weenum of
Holland and driven by Sam Kole
of Holland, finished fifth in the first
heat and seventh in the second
heat
Hi Land Cindy, owned and driv-
en by A1 Phillipa of La Porte, Ind
wm second in the 14-class pace
aod Charlene Watts, driven by
Georg* Prough was third in each
heat Knight Stick, owned by
Diepenhorst and Huizenga and
driven by Diepenborst was sixth
in each race. Just Diced . driven
by Sam Kole, was seventh and
fourth in the two heats.
Saturday's afternaen raciag sea-
s<oa concluded tbe harness racing
action. Three of tbe setsioa* were
held Tuesday, Wednesday and
Tnursday evenings.
Race Rtttuiu
tl-cUu pace (first race) (borne
aad dnveri-All Veto, M. Smith;
jUem Pick. J. Helder; Primeta,
H Davis; Rax Ma Tax. A. J.
Campbell, Kiwi. C JobaMM. Mid
(foal Lam. A. Phillip* aad Marilyn
Darwaad. R Kefo
• sacand race' -All Vafo Gem
Pick. Kiwi. Primota Ra*- Ml Tm.
U»* aid Martly a Dar
•ood
'bam
Volo's Choice. M. Smilh: Circle
W Michael, S. Kole; Utopia A.
Abbey. E. Cobb and May's Queen,
J. Kole.
'second race) — Tesa Brewer,
Miss Flo Win, Goldie Spud, Uto-
pia A. Abbey. High Volo's Choice,
May's Queen, Circle W. Michael.
14-class pace 'first race' 'horse
and driver)— Sheila Moon. W. F.
Calvert, Hi Land Cindy, A. Phil-
lips; Charlene Watts, G. Prough;
Ithemore Will, M. Smith; Leon De
Sola. L. Crampton; Knight Stick,
L. Diepenhorst and Just Direct,
S. Kole.
(second race)— Sheila Moon. Hi
Land Cindy, Charlene Watts. Just
Direct. Leon De Sola, Knight
Stick, Ithemore Will.
tyt that, although R
la predict Kathy s
The tiny shrew can attack and




Activities at Maple Shade Re-
sort at Port Sheldon are continu-
ing at a fast pace this week. The
children are playing shuffleboard
badminton, tether ball, swimming
and skiing.
Several times a day the coffee
poU k brought out to the beach
and a round table discussion goes
on, along with swapping of home
made cookie recipes.
Plans for the week included
"teenagers” party which 'was hel<
on Tuesday night, and the adult
card party and pizza pie on Tburs
day night. A children’s party
also being planned.
On Wednesday night Joanne
Hoezee entertained with a slumber
party. Her guests were Jackie
Kemperman, Linda Holwerda,
Sandy Miller and Ann Marie Van
Alsburg.
Guests staying on for another
week include Mr. and Mrs. Wally
Dorng and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Holwerda. Linda, Don, Jim
an'1 Bobby, all of Chicago; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hoezee and
family of Grand Rapids.
Newly arrived guests include
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller,
Sandy, Sherrie. Shelley and Susie
of Troy, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
George Long, Judy, Nancy, Jim
and Dennis of Sandusky, Mich.;
Mr. Long is one of the exhibitors
at the Ottawa Countyy fair this
week.
Also Mr. and Mrs. H. Brondyke,
Ken, Howard and Rodger of Hol-
land. Miss Sue Dahl of Ft. Myers,
Fla. formerly of Holland is spend-
ing a few days with the Kemoer-
mans.
The so-called "fixed stars'’ are
actually in motion— (bey just look
stationary against the visible
movement of tbe various planets.
Kathy 8 troop Holland'* youngeM tenaU playor
Ability of Four-Year-Old Girl
Amazes Local Tennis Players
John Vogelzang
Co. and Western Machine Tool
Works. He opened his own con-
tracting business in 1919 and later
was joined by Warner De Leeuw.
After World War I he opened a
small hardware business on Wash-
ington Square. The business ex-
panded and he later was joined by
bis sons.
Mr. Vogelzang is a member of
Sixteenth Street Christian Reform-
ed Church and each year attends
the Christian Reformed Church
synod meetings in Grand Rapids.
He served as alderman of the city
for two terms, the first from 1936
to 1938 under Mayor Nicodemus
Bosch and tbe other from 1938 to
h40 under Mayor Henry Geerlings.
ELM DISEASE TAKES ITS TOLL — Another large dm tree m
Holland falls, victim of the dread "Dutch Elm" disease, This
tree, located at the corner of 34th St. and Central Ave., was
felled by city employes Bernard Hibma (left) and Ed Kraai,
standing at the base of tho tree os it starts to topple.
According to Jake De Graaf of the City Parks Department,
45 privately owned elms and 27 city-owned trees have been
condemned this year os a result of the disease. De Graaf
said that this total is about on a par with the 1959 total.
Once the deadly fungus strikes a tree, rt is doomed, De Graafsaid. (Sentinel photo)
Parks Department Fighting
T o Save City's Elm T rees
"Not even Htmtiamck ha* coma
up with anything likt this.” ttys
Rog Plageahoef when he talk* of
his youngest teonu r ipil, (our-
year-aid Kathy $tn»p.
Kathy, the daughter of Mr. aad
Mrs Jack Stroup at 521 Pin* Ava.,
livaa only a block from th* tlst
St taaats court* aad apparently
th* activity lh«re »««m*d loo in
inguiag to r*%ui
Thi* tlftv alhieta who wtigh* *7
pound* and ktaiui* thre* l«al fight
loch** tad i* ‘h* vuuttgasi child
le evai pa** th* b*fia«er» foal
ia tha Hultaad Rmraaiina
K 1 1 » • i » wHtm
test th* first Urn* aba triad U.
Kathy began trying bar luck on
Ih* court* at the beginning of tha
summer Swce then, by practicing
several hours ovary day. she has
become familiar with both tha
backhand and forehand drake*
Although (bar* are aa other chil
dree Katy'i ago playing at the
court*, tha never lacks opponent*,
(or th* older netiera are mere than
happy to play with her
v? »»* **"»
•be# Khthy patted tha Uiiuday. Aug Wk
Fairy Tale Given
By Young Players
Resorters in the Castle Park
area were treated to an original
production by a group of young
people Monday night at the Little
Farm theater at th* home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Raphael on the
Castle Park Rd.
"Rapunzel,” the fairy tale
adapted by Nanalee Raphael and
Greg White was given for a stand-
ing-room-only audience. It had
been scheduled for three nights,
but the Prince had to go out of
town, so the cast put the play on
at 3 p.m. in the afternoon and in
the evening.
Every bit of the work in fixing
an old chicken coop-barn, making
costumes, painting scenery, writ-
ing scripts in long hand and the
actual rehearsals were done by
the children themselves.
Dick Candee directed the play
as the "senior” member of the
group. The cast included Greg
White. King; Vicki LaMar, guard;
Melodie Wise, Queen: Ross Zoer-
hof, Prince: Vicki Lamar, Con-
stantine: Greg White, husband;
Bonnie Raphael, wife; Nanalee
Raphael, witch and Jane Allen,
Rapunzel.
Play acting comes naturally to
many of the children in the play.
Several have taken part in the
Red Barn productions and have a
flair for theatricals. They formed
a corporation and take no money
as salary. They may repeat the
play later to accommodate those
who could not be seated in the
Little Theatre in the barn.
Nab Youths
After Chase
Two Hamilton youths and one
from Holland appeared before
Laketown Township Justice Gordon
Van Putten Saturday night follow-
ing their arrests by Holland police
Climaxing a high-speed chase south
of the city. A 15-year-old Holland
Juvenile involved was turned over
to his parents.
Dick R. Van Dam, 17, of 250
East 34th St., driver ol the car,
pleaded guilty to reckless driving,
being a minor in possession of al-
coholic beverages and contributing
to the delinquency of a minor. He
pain fine and costs of $39 30 for
reckless driving and $14 30 for be-
ing a minor in possession Fine
and costs of 814.90 for contributing
to the delinquency of a minor were
suspended
Melvin Sterken and Howard Bus-
srher, both 17, of Hamilton, each
paid fine aod costa of 828.66 on
The city of Holland is engaged
in an all-out war with a seldom-
seen, sinister enemy who relies on
germ warfare.
The enemy is tbe European bark
beetle. The beetle’s weapon is a
deadly fungus which is attacking
and destroying the city’s elm
trees.
For several years, men from
Holland's Parks Department have
been spraying elm trees in tbe
city in an effort to wipe out the
beetle which makes its home in
elm trees.
The European bark beetle car-
ries a lethal fungus which is the
cause of Dutch Elm disease. As
the beetle roams from tree to tree,
it spreads the fungus.
According to Jacob De Graaf,
Parks Department Superintendent,
once a tree is infected with Dutch
Elm disease, it is doomed. The
only thing that can be done is to
destroy the tree to keep the disease
from spreading, De Graaf said.
So far this year 45 privately
owned elms and 77 city-owned trees
have been condemned as a result
oi the dread disease.
Whether the people of Holland
are winning their war against
Dutch Elm disease remains to be
seen, but at least there has not
been an increase over 1959. De
Graaf said.
Spraying is at best a long-range
program. According to C. A. Boyer,
chief of the plant industries division
of the Michigan Department of
Agriculture, it takes about five or
six years for an effective spray
program to become established.
Local governments in Michigan
spend about $6 million a year on
spray programs and the state puts
in another $70,000. Michigan has
the best spray program in the
United States, but it's not enough,
Boyer said.
The state will work with any
charges of being minors in posses-
sion and contributing to the delin-
quency of a minor.
Police spotted the youths trav-
eling a high rate of speed on
tbe US-31 bypass and followed them
east on 32od St., after they turned
off the bypass, to 52nd Ave. The
chase led south on 52nd Ave to
144th Ave., where the youths were
apprehended after speeds up to 85
miles per hour, police said.
community in carrying out a tree
sanitation program, which includes
spraying and removing infected
trees. The state is involved with
disease control programs in about
400 communities.
The state will not condemn a
tree unless it has been diagnosed
as infected by laboratory people
working for the Department of
Agriculture.
State law requires that if a tree
ia diseased it must come down.
On public property, Holland city
employes will cut down and destroy
diseased trees. On private property,
the owner must take care of the
removal and destruction.
Spray programs started in Lan-
sing and Detroit nearly 10 years
ago are paying off. Ted Haskell,
Lansing city forester, said the
spray program in Lansing has been
effective for about two or three
years. It was started in the early
fifties.
In Deroit, Oiief forester Frank
Vaydik, said that for the past three
years it appears that the disease
is on the decline. Detroit’s pro-
gram against the disease began
in 1950.
Vaydik said that since the start
of the program in 1950, about 5,000
trees have been destroyed. He
said that this figure represented
a nout one-quarter of one per cent
of the trees in the city.
In parts of the state where
disease control programs are not
yet as effective, Dutch Elm disease
is killing up to 10 per cent of the
elm trees each year.
Spraying trees is expensive, but
not nearly so expensive as de-
stroying them. Only a mist blower
oi hydraulic type spray apparatus
can be used in the program be-
cause of the need to saturate the
tree. The tree must be hit from all
sides to be certain of getting rid of
the beetles.
A house could be built with
each corner in a different state
at the common meeting point of
Utah. Colorado. Arizona and New
Mexico.
Some gorillas reveal marked
family likeness, just as humans
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THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor
Vkat awt if p pij tor
firijramct Amvitay
in ms nun
Stole Farm's new Homeowners
Policy is a tingU package that pro-
Meta against ell four major home-
owner*' rieka-yet coat* no more*
then what you probably now pay
for MFWe and esteoded coverage*
atone.
It covert: (I) yonr borne ft) Ha
content* (8) your legal kabiRty and
(4) theft lorn** too. So don't waiU
Contact your Bute Farm "Family
Inanraan Man” today!
B#h Van Lento, Agont
IFF CeUoto Ave. Pfc IX Mill
-
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BENTLEY CONGRATULATES FUTURE
FARMERS — Rep. Alvin Bentley of Owosso
(center) congratulated John Klets (second
from left) and Hugh Harper (second from
right) at the Ottawa County Fair Saturday at
the North Shore Community Grounds. Bentley
won the Republican nomination for the U.S.
Senate lost week. Kleis received the FFA ex-
hibition award for Holland High School while
Harper, alto a Holland High student, received
an award for the best and most exhibits by
on FFA member at the Fair. Harry Harris
(left), vocational-agricultural teacher at
Coopersville made the presentation while
Garrell Adler, Holland High agricultural




A clean up session was held
Monday at 6 p.m. at the North
Shore Community Grounds after
66.500 persons set a new atten-
dance record last week during the
five days of the second annua)
Ottawa County Fair.
A total of 17,000 persons visited
the Fair Saturday to bring the
total for the five days to 66.500. a
new attendance mark. Last year,
62.000 persons visited the Fair
in four days Rain and threaten-
ing skies two days last week were
believed to have cut the crowds.
More than 3,500 persons attend-
ed the motorcycle races Saturday
night. The grandstand and bleach-
ers were packed and persons were
also allowed in the infield.
The motorycle race crowd was
the biggest single attraction crowd
at the Fair. More than 750 per-
sons witnessed the final session




Julius Newman. 45. of 291 West
ISth St., died unexpectedly at Hol-
land Hospital, Saturday afternoon.
He had suffered a heart attack
eight weeks ago and had been in
ill health since then. He was a
Navy Veteran of World War II,
serving in three campaigns, Africa.
Salerno and Normandy. He was
a baptized member of Fourth Re-
formed church. Before his illness
he was employed at Chris Craft
Corp.
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
Johanna Newman of Holland; a
s.ster, Mrs. Ray Beekman of Hol-
land; an aunt, Mrs. Hale Stude-
baker of Redondo Beach. Calif.;
several nieces and nephews.
One- Day-Old Baby Dies
In Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND 'Special* — Liza Joy
Vanden Bosch, one-day -old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Vanden
Bosch of route 3. Zeeland, died at
the Zeeland Community Hospital
Saturday aRernoon.
Surviving besides the parents
are one borther. Wayne, at home;
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Knoll of North Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vanden
Bosch of Zeeland; the great grand-
parents, Thomas Vanden Bosch
of Grand Haven. Cornelius Beste-
man of Jamestown. Albert Knoll
of North Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Dick of Lak< City.
Chicago Pair Honored
At Grand Haven Dinner
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. William Harmeling
of Chicago. 111. were entertained
Saturday evening at a potluck
dinner given by a group of First
Reformed Church members in the
church basement in Grand Haven.
Mr. Harmeling is the son of the
late Henry Harmeling, a pastor of
the Grand Haven church about 45
years ago. He showed slides of the
Holy Land in Sunday School.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Verhoeks, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Boon, Mr. and Mrs. George
Swart, Mr. and Mrs. A. J Fisher,
Mr. and Mrs. John Stap, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond L. Fisher. Mr. and
Mrs. John Joldersma and Martin
Boon, all of Grand Haven.
Others were Chris Westhof. Mrs.
Della Boomgaard. Mrs. Katherine
Headley, all of Gfand Haven, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Alexander of Mus
kegon and a brother-in-law and




To Start Project ‘
VIENNA, Austria (Special* —
Gerald J. Kruyf, Director of Pub-
lic Relations for Hope College,
arrived in Vienna. July 29, where
he will work on aeveral projects
with the Hope College Vienna
j Summer School group until their
return to the United States in
September.
Mr. Kruyf landed at Liverpool,
England, July }9 and then toured
London. Amsterdam. Rotterdam,
The Hague and Paris. While doing
soma publicity for the Hope Col-
lege Vienna Summer School in
Vienna he will be engaged in the
production of a motion picture and
a brochure highlighting the five
year period during which the sum-
mer school has been in operation.
The Hope College Vienna Sum-
mer School, under the direction of
Dr. Paul Fried, head of the history
department at Hope College, has
grown from a school of about 15
students in 1955 to its present en-
rollment of 60.
Its program now includes a two
weeks study tour of Europe and
six weeks of intensive study in
Vienna wi{h courses in languages,
art, music and history. At the end
of the six week period, each stu-
dent will be on his own for two
weeks of independent travel
through Europe.
From Vienna Mr. Kruyf will
accompany a group of students
to Rome where they will see the
opening of the Olympic Games.
On September 2, Kruyf and
about 20 students will board a
chartered Italian plane and fly
to London where they will pick
up Dr and Mrs. Tunis Baker, Dr.
and Mrs. William Schrier and
about 35 students to continue their
flight to the United States.
72-Year-Old Douglas Man
Succumbs at Hospital
DOUGLAS 'Special* — Clay
Greene. 72, of Lakeshore, Doug
las. died Sunday evening at the
Community Hospital in Douglas
where he had been a patient
since Aug. 2. Mr. Greene was
born in Chicago and has
lived in Douglas (or the past 13
years.
"He owned and operated the
Greene and Howard Co. in Sau
gatuck and was president-elect
of the Saugatuck-Douglas Rotary
Club. He was a veteran of World
War 1.
Surviving are his wile, Helen;
four sons, Marshall. Bruce, Kim
and Robert, ail of Douglas; three
brothers. Guy of Chicago; Ray,
Lee and Glenn el California one






For Some City Streets
Several city streets will
closed intermittently all week
resurfacing, according to
Engineer Laverne Seme.
City crews Monday and Tuesday
were removing the existing sur-
facing of 10th St. between Pine and
College Aves., Pine Ave. and 19th
and 20th Ste.. and Washington Ave.
between 16th and 20th Sts. On
Wednesday, the resurfacing; which
will take three or four days,
started
Seme said that work is also be-
ing done this week on Seventh St.
between Pine and River Aves. The
street is being graded and man-
holes are being adjusted in that
section.
Mn. Mary Wessel, 69,
Digs in Grand Havgn
Engaged
Miss Lois Roelofs
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Roelofs
of 774 East Eighth St. announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Lois, to Herwin De Roo. son of
Mr. and Mrs. John De Roo of 28
East Cherry St., Zeeland.
Miss Borboro De Weerd
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert De Weerd.
of Brookville, Ohio, formerly of
Holland, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Barbara, to
Charles J. Lemmen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen of 48
West 13th St.. Holland.
The couple will be married Sept.
3 in Holland and will leave Sept. 7
for England, where Mr. Lemmen
will continue his graduate studies
in philosophy at the University of
Leeds.
Lawn Party Honors
Delan Hirdes, Age 6
Delan Hirdes who will be six
years old Sunday was guest of
honor at a party given Friday af-
ternoon by his mother, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hirdes.
Delan's gifts were placed under
a decorated lawn umbrella.
Boys who will be first graders
at Rose Park Christian School
were guests. Present were Gary
Bareman, Craig Bosman. Ronald
Cammenga. Scott Kiekintveld,
Daniel Leep, Larry Maat, Philip
Obbink, Ricky Van De Burg,
Steven Vander Ploeg. Robert
Veneklasen and Randall Wolthuis.
Unable to attend were Mark
Wierda, Robert Terpstra, Richard
Scheerhora and Larry Bredeway.
Games were plpyed with Phillip
Obbink winning the prizes. Favors
were presented to each guest. Re-
freshments were served.
Supper guests at the Hirdes
home Sunday to nonor the occa-
sion will be Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Vander Ploeg. Gary Wayne, Beth
and Dale of Grandville. Mr. and
Mrs. Harv Gerrils and Mike oi
Hudson ville, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Bonielaar, Mr. and Mra. Glen
Bonzeiaar and Kristi, Mr and
Mrs. Karl Bonzeiaar and Bobby,
Mr. and Mrs Ben Wabeke. Daryl
Wabekt. all of Holland and Miss




Lmmji Dale Jordan. 21, and Mary
Mai gam Eaktey. II, boUi of Hoi
load Gary Loe Berea* *> «ad
Judilb Ana !iaow 21. hath of Zee
l««t Gian W Da Wm. II. forty*
Uu*, and Mary 2. Boyd II, Grand I Mra _
Have# A ill tain UaraMt Dawe* M-Muakagoo
lOfMavaa
GRAND HAVEN Special* -
Mrs Mary Wesnel. 69 of ion Sher
man St. died eariy Saturday
at the llillcre.t Caavalascaat
Home where *he had been a
Pa* lent lor the nasi six years
She had bean ia ill health for 15years. - — -
sha wa» employed aa an uupac i Ticket Policeman in Crash
lor at the PeerttM Novelty Oi. Holland policeman Jotm K Ver
lor many years and was a mam | Hulst. 2t. of tr East 17th St ,
bar of the First Presbytertaif wm ci,,! »olU»wing too clOM-ly
: after the police endear ha «ae
she u survived by lour tutors, dm mg .truck the roar of a carSr# <iraa4 irivan by Myra Arnold. J4. of sol
X* . n the intorttf-
Boelkua both ot t on of Eighth Si and Mill An.“ ~ « 7:t# pm Friday Potue e*ti
to the IttU model
Mrs. Jock Von Eden
(De Vries photo)
Couple United in Morriage
At Faith Reformed Church
Spiral candelabra with bouquets
of white and pink gladioli and
ferns formed the background for
the marribge of Miss Marcia Lou
Wiersma and Jack Van Eden
which took place Friday at 8 p.m.
in Faith Reformed Church of Zee-
land.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel George Wiersma of
9816 Wiersma Ave., Zeeland, was
given in marriage by her father.
The Rev. Edward Tanis perform-
ed the double ring riles. Parents
of the groom are Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Eden of 428 West Law-
rence St., Zeeland.
For the occasion Miss Wiersma
selected a floor length gown ot
organdy over taffeta. The basque
bodice was complemented by a
Venise lace scoop neckline and
banded butterfly sleeves. The full
circular skirt was accented with
Venise lace flower appliques and
a flowing ,aLsle sweeping train en-
hanced the back. A crowi. trim-
med with pearls held her shoulder
length veil and she carried a cas-
cade of white roses.
For her maid of honor the bride
chose her sister. Judith K. Wier-
sma, who was attired in a gown
of light blue silk over taffeta
featuring a sabrina neckline, white
lace bodice and % full skirt. She
wore a crown of feathered carna-
tions and carried a small white
lace parasol filled with feathered
carnations tipped with light blue.
Attending the bridesmaids were
Mrs. David Kempker and Miss
Lynn Van Eden. Their gowns were
fashioned like that of the maid of
honor.
The flower girl, Sally Joe Wier-
sma, sister of the bride, wore a
floor length dress of white nylon
over blue taffeta, trimmed with
eyelet lace.
Richard Swinsick was the
groom's best man and William
Van Eden and Ronald Bekins serv-
ed as ushers.
Bernard Vugteveen provided
appropriate organ music and Mrs.
John A. Stryker sang "0 Perfect
Love" as the bride and her father
reached hte altar. She sang “The
God of Love. My Shepherd Is" as
the couple knelt.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Wiersma chose a beige dress
of chiffon over taffeta with beige
and green accessories. She wore
a Talisman rose corsage. The
mother of the groom wore a blue
dress of chiffon over taffeta with
white accessories and wore i
yellow rose corsage.
Just before the ceremony John
Wierema, brother of the bride,
and his cousin. Patricia Wiersma,
lit the candles. Completing the
wedding party were Mr. and Mrs.
Murl Veneklasen who served as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies.
The 180 guests who gathered In
the church parlors for the recep-
tion were served punch by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Wiersma. Miss
Patricia Hower and Miss Ruth De
Witt attended the gift room and
John Wiersma ana Patricia Wier-
sma were in charge of the guest
book. Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and
Miss Judith Nagelkirk poured
coffee.
As the newlyweds *eft on a
honeymoon to the upper peninsula
the bride was wearing a light blue
sheer cotton shirt waist dress with
white accessories and a white rose
corsage.
The bride, a graduate of thia
year's class of Hope College, will
teach in the Hudsonville elemen-
tary school. She is affiliated with
Sigma Sigma sorority. Her hus-
band. a graduate of the i960 class
of Western Michigan University
will teach in Hudsonville Junior
High School. He b a member of
the Delta Chi fraternity.
0« return from their honey-
moon the couple will make their
home at 204>t Woat Central Ave.,
Zeeland.
Horry M. Stevenson,
85. Dies in Holland
Harry M SifYeiuou. U. died
Sunday evening at the home M hi*
tuter-ia-law, Mr* L J. StevewiM.
1441 South Shore Dr wit*, whom
he hod been making hta home
Ho woi bora to Flint add wm a
tettma if the Spoauh Amoricaa
War and had been in prafoiaianai




Held for Local Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Zan-
ten were honored at a surprise
housewarming party Wednesday
night at their new Tiome at 650
West 27th St.
The guests brought the food for
the outdoor luncheon. The Van
Zantens recently moved from 644
West 22nd St.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Langenberg. Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Rooks, Mr. and Mrs.




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two cases have been filed in the
Ottawa Circuit Court.
Wolverine Solvent & Chemical
Co. of Grand Rapids is seeking
judgment of $2,116.?8, plus costs,
against Lawrence Meyering, John
Roe and Richard Roe, Michigan
Fibreglass Co., individually and
jointly, 471 Howard Ave., Holland.
The amount represents the bal-
ance due for goods sold and de-
livered from April 4. 1960 to June
8, 1960.
R. A. Miller Industries of Grand
Haven is seeking judgment, of $2,-
500 from Camfield Fibreglass Plas-
tics. Inc., of Zeeland. Plaintiff
claims that on or about February
22, 1958 it ordered a set of tools
from defendant which consisted of
one mandrel, one female mold and
one saw jig. of good permanent
tooling quality and paid defendant
$1,900; that subsequently when
plaintiff attempted to use Uie tool
set, they found that instead of get-
ting high quality permanent tool-
ing, they got a very poor quality
temporary tool which was totally
urfit for its intended use and
plaintiff was compelled to pur-
chase new permanent tooling at a
cost of $1,850. Plaintiff claims it
has sustained damages in the sum
of $2,500.
Leonard De Groot
Dies at Age 46 •
Leonard De Groot, 46, of 553
West 22nd St. died Sunday at Pine
Rest Hospital where he had been
a patient for two weeks.' Mr. De
Groot had been employed at Rem
Machine Works.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Shirley Bos and Mrs. Norma
Cotts of Holland; his mother, Mrs.
Winnie De Groot of Holland; one
sister, Mrs. Renz De Groot of
Kalamazoo; one brother, Jack De
Groot of Holland.
De Roo Gets Post
IONIA— William M. De Roo of
Holland has been named an inmate
counselor at the new Ionia Medium
Security Institution. De Roo, a 1950
Holland Christian High School
graduate, received his master's de-
gree from Michigan State Univer-
sity in June in counseling and
guidance. A former Sentinel news-
boy. De Roo b the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William C. De Roo, 567
Central Ave.
' H.MM’ATKD Hoherf U*
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Henry Kamphuis k wf. to Har-
vey Kruithof & wf. Pt. SWVxSEV*
1-5-16 Twp. Park
Henry R. Dykstra & wf. to Fran-
cis F. Atwood & wf. Lott 77 Rose
Park Sub. Twp. Holland
Blanche Solomon Oonk to Fred
Breuker & wf. Lots 81, 82 River
Hills Sub, No. 4, Twp. Holland
Warren D. Bosman & wf. to
Roger D. Kleis & wf. et al Pt.
N^SWfrM 19-5-15 Twp. Holland
Ida Mae Tyink to William C.
Galt Lot 159 & pt. 158 Diekema’s
Homestead Add City of Holland.
Anthony Klingenberg & wf. to
Ivan De Jonge & wf. Pt. Lot 1
Snerwood Forest, City of Holland
John R. De Jonge & wf. to
Robert L. Wiersma & wf. Pt.
NEV4SEV4 23-5-15 Twp. Holland
Olert Garvelink & wf. to Russell
Boeve & wf. Lot 123 Essenburg s
Sub. No. 4. Twp. Park
Jacob Essenburg & wf. to
Homkes & Boersma Builders Lot
140 Rose Park Sub. No. 1, Twp.
Holland
Franklin F. Van Ry & wf. to
John J. Schrotenboer & wf. Lot
82 & pt. 83 Lake View Add. Twp.
Park.
Arie Ter Haar & wf. to Ray
Koetsier & wf. Lot 125 Essenburg's
Sub. No. 4, Twp. Park
John Kortman & wf. to James
Meilof k wf. Lot 33 Stielstra’s Sub.
Twp. Park
Cecil Van Slooten k wf. to
Dick Riemersma Pt. Blk 8 How-
ards Add. Twp. Holland
Adm. Est. Jelle Wiidschut, Dec.
to Mary Ann Bosma Pt. Lot 10
East Park Add. City of Zeeland
Adm. Est. Jane De Vries. Dec.
to John Ver Beek k wf. Lot 63
Roosenraad’s Plat No. 1, City of
Zeeland
Harry J. Johnson k wf. to James
Kruithoff et al Pt. Lots 7, 8 Blk
A City of Holland
Ruurd Visser k wf. to Henry
John De Boe k wf. Lot 12 R. H.
Post's First Add. City of Holland
John H. Brouwer k wf. to Arie
Ter Haar & wf. Lot 40 Pinehills
Sub. Twp. Park
Exec. Est. Vivian R. Linn. Dec.
to Bernard R. Beermann k wf.




A series of pre-nuptial parties
are being planned for two engaged
couples, Miss Virgioia Picotte and
H. Roger Knape and Miss Mary
Lou Rawlings and Dr. Gerald
Knape.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knape
are entertaining Roger Knape and
hb fiancee tonight at a dinner
party at the Cascade Hills Coun-
try Club. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Knape will honor the
couples at a canape party at their
home followed by dinner at the
Cascade Hills club.
A luncheon will be given at the
Women's City Club in Grand Rap-
ids in honor of Miss Picotte and
Miss Rawlings on Tuesday. The
hostesses are Mrs. Donald Knape
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Rich-
ard Knape of Rochester, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Knape,
parents of the groom, will enter-
tain the bridal party at a rehear-
sal dinner Friday at the Spring
Lake Country Club. Roger Knape
and Miss Picotte will be married
Aug. 13 at the St. Francis de
Sales Church with the Msgr. A. J.
Le Roux officiating.
A group of friends of Mrs. Hu-
bert Knape were recently enter-
tained at a luncheon at the home
of Mrs. Daniel Lipke.
Adisj Welling To Attend
Florida Beauty School
Mbs Mary Lynn Welling left
Saturday for Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.,
where she will attend Ft. Lauder-
dale Beauty Academy on a schol-
arship.
Miss Welling, the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Willis Welling of
f'4 West Slst St . was accompan-
ied by Mias Connie Speet, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Elmer Speet
614 Michigan Ave Mias Speet
Rare Antiques to Be Shown
At Village Square Festival
Rare, private collections will be
exhibited next week in the love-
ly home of Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J.
Lubbers on the Hope College
campus as a feature of the Hope
College Villiage Square Festival
on Aug. 12. ,
The antique display is sponsor-
ed by the Hope College Women’s
League, friends of Hope College,
Holland Coin Club and the Ques-
ters Club of Holland, Muskegon,
Grand Rapids, Coopersville and
Saugatuck.
Centerpiece and focal point of
the exhibit will be Mr. and Mrs.
P. T. Cheff’s rare collection of
Georgian silver including a 200-
year-old goblet.
Other exhibits include a rare
coin collection, blue and amber
daisy and button. Victorian, cran-
berry and Venetian glass, year
1880. Also shown will be actress
butter pats, porcelains, portrait
plates, portrait vases, slipper col-
lection. trivets, pewter, pine.
Bennington, Toby jugs, Stafford-
shire, dogs, lamps and others.
Among the collectors’ items will
be rare quilts dating 1863, Sunday
School merit cards, fringe cards,
Bibles, Currier and Ives prints,
steel beaded bags and a button
hook collection.
A fan collection will be display-
ed in one of the eight rooms and
halls of the Lubbers home. An
enamel spoon collection, a patrio-
tic table and an Early American
doll collection and toys will also
be shown.
Staging the exhibit this year is
Mrs. Thaddeus Taft, chairman,
and her committee. Mrs. Charles
Murrell. Mrs. R. N. Smith. Mrs.
Charles Rich. Mrs. Harold Taylor
and Mrs. Maurice Reddy, Michi-
gan organization chairman of the
Questers, Muskegon. P. H. Frans
of the Holland Com Club is assist-
ing.
Zeeland
Mrs. H. C. Dickman entertained
members of Gilbert D. Karsten
Unit Auxiliary to a dessert coffee
at her home Monday evening July
25. A short business meeting was
held.
Judy Schampers and Mary Watt,
local unit delegates to Girls State,
gave a very interesting report of
their stay at Girls State. Both
girls were elected Senators. Mary
played in the band and Judy was
flag bearer. Judy Schampers was
runner-up in the election of Cover
nor, of Girls State. Judy was also
one of the 18 girls interviewed to
attend "Girls Nation."
A letter of thanks was read
from "The Billet" for the drapes
the unit made for the billet.
Kathie Buter invited the Unit to
meet at her home the third Mon-
day of August. Mrs. Buter and Mrs.
Faber plan to attend the Depart-
ment Convention to be held in De-
troit August 4 to 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ten Harm-
sel, formerly of Zeeland will cele-
brate their fortieth wedding anni-
versary with an open house in their
home at 911 Prince S.E., Grand
Rapids, on Wednesday, August 10.
Mr. Ten Harmsel operated a
tailor shop in Zeeland for twenty-
five years until his retirement a
few years ago. The couple have
one daughter, Mrs. Joe Arendsen
ot route 1, Zeeland, and four
grandchildren. Friends and rela-
tives are invited to call from 2 to
4 and from 7 to 9 at the Ten
Harmsel home on Wednesday.
Mr., and Mrs. Lloyd Plewes,
Sally. Rosemary, Alex and Lloyd
Jr., left Saturday for Detroit to
visit relatives in Niagara Falls
and Washington, D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross J. Clark,
Richard and Mary Helen of Mt.
Prospect, 111., spent a week at a
cottage on Lake Michigan and
visited his mother. Mrs. J. N.
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Lopik
o' Fort Lauderdale, Fla., who are
staying at their cottage at the
lake, visited friends in Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiske and
Mra. Henry Wiske from the Nether-
lands spent • few days with Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Blacquire, Weal
Mum St.
Dr. and Mr*. Russell Monroe
and children and Dr. and Mri-
Meivm Klooxter and children ot
Fortai Grove left Monday for Coifr
*« planning to vnentioo in FJ i ndo Springs to attend • Votm
Lauderdale (or two weeks beforo anon comeatioo and tuit places
1 Hunting to Holland m time to of mtortoi
attend Western Michigan Uaivor- : The Hev and Mr*. Harold Eng-
»<ty la Kalamazoo this fait land and twa sons oi
Vim Welling wilt reside with | moved to Central Ave |
Mr and Mr* Ervin Dawson ot 1 i*i July, and are unw on vacation
ft« South Hie Vista Blvd . Ft to Berkley. Cah! v umng hi* moth
Lauderdale Aha waa graduated or
trip to Denver, Colo., .and other
points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hubbard,
Sebree, Kentucky, and Mrs. Eu-
gene Hubbard and three daughters
of Atlanta, Fa., spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faber.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pluister,
Laura. Pamela, Linda, Randolph,
Timothy, Nancy of Church Street,
took a northern trip last week.
Mr. Bill De Pree and daughter
Karen arrived Tuesday from Sand-
vikiken, Sweden. Bill will go to
Washington, D. C. Thursday, than
to New York City to meet Mrs.
De Pree who is arriving by plane.
They will return to Zeeland to
spend a month with his parents,
Mr and Mrs. Adrian De Pree,
South Centennial St.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Westergaard
and daughter Judy of Detroit visit-
ed friends in Zeeland and Holland,
Monday.
The annual meeting of the Zee-
land Christian School Society will
be held on August 8, at 7:45 p.m.
iu the Central Ave. School. For
the purpose of electing Board
members, adoption of budget and
tuition rates for 1960, 1961, and to
consider the following proposals:
An additional schoolsite; B. Build-
ing of high school; C. Operating of
School Bus.
Board members nominations are
as follows: Dr. Gordon Deur, Mar-
vin Roelofs. Harold Blauwkamp,
John Hoogland, Joe Waldyke, Glen
Wyngarden, Ben Shoemaker,
Dennis Walters.
Plans will be made for the Fall
meeting of the Women’s Mission-
ary Union of the Christian Re-
formed Churches at a delegate
board meeting to be held in the
Second Christian Reformed Church
ot Allendale on Friday, Sept. 8,
beginning at 1:30 o’clock.
The delegate board is composed
of delegates from each church in
Classis Zeeland. Mrs. William Kar-
sten will preside at the meeting.
The sessions this fall will be held
October 13 in the First Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland. Mis-
sionaries from home and foreign
mission fields will again be list-





A miscellaneous shower honoring
Miss Gladys Kotman was given
Tuesday evening by the hostesses,
Mrs. John Stadt, Mrs. Donald
Vander Ploeg. Mrs. Jerome Bouws
and Mrs. Marvin Stadt.
The party was held at the lat-
ter’s home on route 1. Miss Kot-
man will become the bride of
Milton Essenburg on Aug. 18. Dur-
ing the evening the group made
a bride’s bodk.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Dick Mouw,
Mrs. Henry Lubbers. Mrs. Dave
Vander Wege and Mrs. Martin
Essenburg.
Also attending were the Mes-
dames Herbert Vander Ploeg. Har-
old Mouw, Ted Van Den Berg,
Julius Ten Cate, Bryce Gemmill,
Phillip Van Eyl, John and Eugene
S n e i d e r, Hoyt Stevens, Gerrit
Gruppen and the Misses Darthea
Kotman and Evelyn Essenburg.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Ben Ten Cate, Mrs. Bert Cranmer,




A grocery shower for Saundra
Kamphoff was held at the home
of Mrs. Russell Teusink Wednes-
day night. Assisting the hostess
was Mrs. Dwayne Teusink.
Games were played and a two
course lunch was served.
Those present were the Mes-
dames John Teusink. Sidney Teu-
sink, John Teusink Jr., Robert
Aah, R#ne Den Uyl, Marvin Koe-
man. Gordon Van Putten. Jacob
De Free, Paul Teusink. Harvey
Brower. Eugene Teusink and the
Misses Marilyn Koeman. El Jean.
Carol and Marilyn Teusink all
from Holland
Also Mrs. James Maathews of
Hastings. Mrs Nelia Haas and
Mis* Camela Garland from Paw
Pa*
Thoee unable to attend worn Mrs.
Horry Tataborer al Hostings. Mrs
Howard Garland of Paw Paw,
Mro Tom Vao PuFm Mrs fClmti
------ " Mm Dei “ ‘
ft* Otiauahaa High
im
n»r dev and Mrs A Hmtukl
Kami*
.
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Koedoot-Hofmeyer Vows Recited Dreyer-Roeters Rites Read
Mr. ond Mrs.
Miss Sandta Lea Hofmeyer and
Herbert Koedoot were united in a
double ring ceremony Aug. 5 at
8 pjn. at the Niekerk Christian
Reformed Church.
The church was decorated with
palms, Oregon ferns, seven branch
candelabra and bouquets of yel-
low gladioli and white mums. 'Hie
pews were marked with white sat-
in bows.
The Rev. Donald Negen officiat-
ed at the marriage rites and Miss
Marjorie Wedeven played the or-
gan. The soloist Arnold Dykstra
of Grand Rapids, sang "O Prom-
ise Me" and "The Lord’s Prayer’. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hofmeyer
of route 3 are the parents of the
bride and the groom’s parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard J. Koedoot
of 1131 Sherman, SE, Grand
Rapids.
The groom asked Glenn Hoek-
sema of Grand Rapids to be his
best man. A stepbrother of the
bride, Harold Bosch, was the
groomsman and also served as
usher. Glenn Hoeksema was the
other usher.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a formal gown
of lace, net and tulle over taffeta
featuring long sleeves and a high
neckline forming a double V in
the back. The fitted bodice was
trimmed with sequins and pearls
and the full skirt featured panels
of rose point chantilly lace. Her
veil fell to her elbows and was
arranged from a half-crown styled
headpiece covered with sequins.
She carried a white orchid on a




Miss Janice Koedoot, a sister of
the groom served as the maid of
honor and wore a gown of yellow
chiffon over taffeta using a high
neckline forming a V in back. A
matching cummerbund was tied
in back and her headpiece was
flowered. She held a cascading
Douquet of white feathered fugi
mums and green carnations.
The bridesmaid, Miss Nelly Koe-
doot, another sister of the groom,
wore a similarly-styled dress which
was cut of mint green chiffon.
Her bouquet contained white fugi
mums and yellow carnations.
The bride and groom greeted
about 100 guests at the reception
held in the church parlors. Atten-
dants included Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Woldring at the punch bowl,
the Misses Nancy Harrington and
Lois Smith in the gift room and
Miss Kathy Bosch, a step-sister of
the bride, who passed the guest
book.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan the couple will
reside at 7646 Louise Ave., Jeni-
son. For her going away ensemble
the bride chose a beige sheath
dress with a brown jacket and
beige and brown accessories. She
wore an orchid corsage.
Mrs. Koedoot was graduated
from Holland Christian High School
and from Blodgett Hospital’s
School of Nursing. She is employed
at the Holland City Hospital. Her
husband was graduated from
Green’s Barber College and is the





Ottawa County Extension Director
We have had word from John
Trocke that he will be starting
on his new job in the county on
Sept. 1. John has had considerable
experience as county agent in two
different counties in the state and
we are very happy he has taken
the job in horticultural specialties.
Ottawa county cattle feeders will
be interested in the 37th annual
Cattle Feeders Day on the cam
pus at M. S. U. on Aug. 18.
There will be some interesting
experimental results to be shown
and discussed on high moisture
corn, hay pellets, corn silage, pro-
tein supplements, tranquilizers and
antibiotics, and others. Dr. Robert
Kramer will discuss the outlook
for beef cattle feeders, and Ralph
Schramm will give some observa-
tions on feeding cattle. There will
also be a question and answer
session on your problems. The
meeting starts at 10 a.m. in
Anthony Hall, Michigan State
University.
Ottawa No. 1 D.H.I.A. Tester,
Owen Fransens, reports the fol-
lowing high herds in milk for the
month of June: Gerrit Meekhof,
Grandville, 1,349 lbs.; Neal Post,
Bvron Center, 1,257 lbs.; Gerrit
Berens, Hudsonville, 1,212 lbs.;
Gerald Poest, Zeeland, 1,204 lbs.
and Mulder Farms, Zeeland,
1,122 lbs. «
High butterfat herds: Hilbert
Holleman, Byron Center, 51 lbs.;
Gerrit Meekhof. 50 lbs.; Gerald
Poest, 46 lbs.; Neal Post, 45 lbs.
and Harold Jenisoo, Jenison, 43
lbs.
Harry Sutton, tester for the
Ottawa No. 2 D.H.I.A. reports
high herds in milk as follows:
A Van Kempen, Conklin, 1,228
lbs.; Oscar Hecksel, Coopersville.
1,151 lbs.; James Busman, Coop-
ersville, 1,138 lbs.; Gerrit Buth,
Coopersville, 1,113 lbs. and Thomas
Rosema, Allendale, 1,045 lbs.
High butterfat herds: A. Van
Kempen, 45 lbs.; Oscar Hecksel.
44 lbs.; James Busman, 42 lbs.;
Glen M. Stroven, Coopersville, 41
lbs. and Oerrit Buth. 41 lbs.
It has been called to our at-
tention that the weed problem in
Ottawa County is beramutf more
situation may be due to idle land
that has bt»n placed in the soU
bank I foe! that if weeds are not
but allowed to go to
will become a mere
problem each- „ . _ to tli county
htf’iUi 4 ft i'll Oil ^ ti COIll ftlj
weed* on h* lam. I » sure ae
one wants to jeopardize the man
who is trying to grow cultivated
to the problem, and I’m sure the
condition will correct itself.
The Department of Agriculture
informs us that their men are
working in Ottawa County at the
present time checking for common
barberry. This will be going on
through October. Common bar-
berry is a host for wheat rust.
The department has been working
on the problem for years and
most barberry has been eradicat-
ed. If you know of barberry grow-
ing in your area, I’m sure the
department will be real pleased to
hear from you. You can send
word through our office, and we
fill relay your message to them.
Ganges
One hundred and six were pre-
sent at the Sisson family reunion
held on Sunday, July 31 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Linus Star-
ring. Members of the family were
present from Ottawa, Canada, Det-
roit, Lowell, Grand Rapids, Hol-
land, Otsego, Fennville, and
Ganges.
The Hathaway Family Reun-
ion was held on Sunday, July 31,
at the Allegan County Park at
Gun Lake. Sixty-two members of
the family were present from
Long Island, Midland. Lansing,
Grand Rapids, Watervliet, Three
Rivers, Coloma, Holland, Allegan
and Ganges. Officers elected for
the coming year were president,
Millard Hathaway of Grand Ra-
pids; vice president, Donald Nye
of Ganges; secretary, Mre. Paul
Hathaway of Coloma; treasurer,
Mrs. James Wyatt of Three
Rivers. Oldest member present
was Leonard Hathaway of Water-
vliet and little Steven Duane Nye,
six-week-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Nye was the youngest pre-
sent.
The Parrish family reunion
was held at the summer home of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parrist on
Sunday with 55 members present.
They were from Cumberland,
W. Va.; Henoiwick, Wash.; Mary-
land Cuyahoga Sails, Ohio; Lan-
sing, Hart. Kalamazoo, Oystal
Valley. Martin. Fennville and
Ganges.
Officers elected for the coming
yean were president. Mrs Elwin
Northrup of Martin: secretary.
Mrs Elwin Schuhs of Feonville.
Mrv Melvin Thayer, the former
Marlene Parrish, presented each
family with a Parrish Chase fam-
ily tree. The 1*1 reunion wd! be
held at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Carl Reed at Lansing
rhere were 73 present at the
n House Honors Couple
Mm
and Mrs. George S. Loveridge
STEEL GOING DP — Hie major operation at Holland’s new
power plant addition on Pine Ave. today is putting up the huge
steel framework. Construction men have been working the past
few months on the million expansion and modernization
program. Work is expected to be completed sometime next year.
(Doug Gilbert photo)
Miss Marilyn Roeters became
the bride of John Dreyer Jr. July
30 in an afternoon wedding in the
Calvary Reformed Church.
The Rev. Walter Hekman solem-
nized the vows in the double ring
ceremony as the wedding party
gathered at the altar shortly af-
ter 3 p.m. The church was decor-
ated with palms, ferns, spiral can-
delabra, and bouquets of white
pompons, mums and yellow dais-
ies.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roeters
of route 3, Hudsonville are the par-
ents of the bride and the groom
is the son of John Dreyer of 463
East Lakewood Blvd. and Mrs.
Marjorie Dreyer of Holland.
The bride walked down the aisle
with her father. She was wearing
a floor-length gown of nylon or-
ganza featuring a moderately
scooped neckline coming to a V
in the back and bracelet length
sleeves. Schiffli lace embroidery,
delicately jeweled with sequins
and pearls, formed the front and
back panels of the bouffant skirt
which flowed into a chapel length
train. Her elbow length veil of
imported illusion fell from a dou-
ble petal crown matching the
Schiffli embroidery.
Miss Roeters carried a white
Bible covered to match her dress
and topped with a white orchid.
The bride’s mother chose a moss
green brocaded linen dress with
green and white accessories and
wore a corsage of pink roses.
The mother of the groom wore
a two-piece brown dress accented
by beige accessories. She also wore
a corsage of pink roses.
Mrs. Anne Leenheer, an aunt of
the bride, played appropriate wed-
ding music and another aunt, Miss
Cornelia Gelder, played the violin.
The soloist Herman Lubbinge, sang
"O Promise Me," "O Perfect
Love", and "The Lord’s Prayer.”
Mrs. Ruth Buter, Miss Ginger
Dreyer, a sister of the groom, and
Mrs. Cathy Petroelje were the
Mr. and Mrs. John Dreyer Jr.
(Pohler photo)
matron of honor and the brides-
maids, respectively. The groom
asked Ed Dreyer Jr., hia uncle,
to be the best man and the ushers
were Charles Dreyer, a brother of
the groom, and Nelson Meidema,
a cousin of the bride.
The bride’s attendants were
dressed in identical gowns which
featured high rounded necklines
which dropped to V’s in the back.
The street length dresses were
styled of white organza over yel-
low taffeta with embroidered flow-
ers around the hemlines and
waists. Gold and bronze cummer-
bunds tied in the back and the
ends trailed down to the hemlines.
The cascading bouquets were ar-
ranged of white and yellow daisies
and the white flowers were re-
peated in halo arrangements which
served as headpieces. The matron
of honor’s headpiece was done in
white and the bridesmaids had
yellow arrangements in their hair.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Heerema,
an uncle and aunt of the bride,
greeted the guests at the recep-
tion in their roles as the master
and mistress of ceremonies. About
135 guests gathered in the church
parlors where Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Kempkers, Miss Sharon Van Nuil
and Dave Headley were the gift
room attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Seek poured
punch and Bill Dreyer, a brother
of the groom, handled the guest
book.
The bride changed into a white
linen sheath dress trimmed with
light brown, white accessories and
an orchid corsage. The couple will
reside at 275V4 Fairbanks Ave.,
when they return from their honey-
moon in northern Michigan.
Mrs. Dreyer was graduated
from Unity Christian High School
in Hudsonville and attended Dav-
enport Institute Business College.
She is employed at the Central
Electric Co. Her husband attend-
ed Holland High School and is
employed as a contractor.
v“5L“tT
have gone to Berkley, Calif.,
where Mr. Wightman is attending
Farm Bureau meetings.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Alex-
ander and daughter Rose Marie
visited Miss Ruthanna Alexander
at Interloken last week.
Mrs. Robert Cunningham receiv-
ed a Bachelor of Science Degree
Thursday following the summer
session at Western Michigan Uni-
versity.
Miss Dorothy Stakes also finish-
ed the summer session at Western
Michigan last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen en-
tertained at dinner Sunday in
honor of Mrs. Grace Brunson who
left Friday for her home in Lake-
land, Fla., having spent several
weeks in Michigan. Besides the
honored guest those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott of Hoi-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Wolbrink.
Mr. and Mre. Frank Trull of
Grass Lake are here for a time at
the Benson cottage at Pier Cove.
Harold Sisson has returned to his
home from the Community Hos-
pital at Douglas where he was
confined several days last week
due to illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Messerer
and family left last week for Chi-
cago and Iowa where they tfill
visit relatives before returning to
their work as missionaries in
Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt Bird and
daughter of Douglas were dinner
guests Wednesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
spent the weekend in Grand Ra-
pids at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Neilu Geelhoed.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Plummer
and family of Royal Oak were
weekend guests of the former’s
mother, Mrs. Bertha Plummer
and other relative*
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Venena and
aon of Grand Rapida spent the
weekend here with the totters
parents. Mr end Mrs. HowardMargot *
Mtos Sharon Eni field is spend-
ing two weeks at lUer locks*
where she is enrolled in the drams
division Se was the recepieot to




Haltoe to fcr»to h*
hi eke* to
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Margot of
Belleville, Ohio, spent last week
here in the home of his brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot and
his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Al-
bright.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence
Tenhopen of South Haven are
vacationing for two weeks at one
of the H. Kurt Burd cottages.
Kenneth and Kurt Parent of Chi-
cago are visiting in the home of
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Parent on the County
Park road.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Marjorie
Dreyer, 299 East 14th St.; Faith
Vander Zwaag, route 2; Mre.
Harold Lubebrs, route 1; Bernard
Van Voorst. 265 West 36th St
Clarenme Elenbaas, 1908 160th St,
Zeeland; Ronald Timmer, 3315
Butternut Dr.
Discharged Thursday were Vin-
cent Montanez, 204 West Eighth
St.; Mrs. Joe Brown and baby,
route 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs. Del-
la Hatley, 20 East 32nd St.; Mrs.
Anna Murbach, route 3, Allegan;
Mrs. Eugene Grotenhuis and baby,
route 1; Mrs. Gerrit Bronkhorst
Jr., route 5; Mrs. James Brownell,
124 West 16th St; Miss Sharon De
Witt, route 5; Mrs. Earl Vander
Wal, route 4; Mre. Ivan Wenner-
sten, 152nd Ave.; Mrs. Albertus
De Boe, 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Births at the hospital include •
daughter, Karen Sue, born Thurs-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Doze-
man, 184 East- 27th St.; a son,
Michael Lee, born Thursday to Mr.
and Mre. Merle Boes, 303 West 18th
St.; a son, Randy Allan, born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Dykema. 519 Douglas Ave.; a son,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Edderi
Franklin, 9W5 Adams St.
Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Sieger Heys of
Ada and their daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Schut of Hudsonville spent Tues-
day with their daughter and sister,
Mrs. Ronald Hesche and family.
Mrs. Heys remained for a visit
with her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Alden and
daughter, Priscilla of Pontiac spent
Friday and Saturday with Mrs.
Alden’s brother, Lynn Chappell and
family.
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Busekros
of Kewanee, 111., are visiting for
two weeks with their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mre. Roy Schuene-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. George Buirsma
of Muskegon spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
U S. Crane.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Payne and
three children of Newaygo were
Thursday visitors to her mother,
Id re. Jennie Johnson, while en-
route home from an Ohio vaca-
tion.
Mrs. Catherine Meshkin and Mrs.
Emily Radloff have purchased the
former Frye House on West Main
St. from Marvin Higgins.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hazel to
Flint were overnight guests Tues-
day of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
James Smeed while enroute to
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell,
Mrs. Bertha Hutchins and Miss
Imez Billings were entertained
Sunday in the home of Mrs.
Maude Barrett of Allegan.
Mre. John White spent the week-
end in Saugatuck with her niece,
Mre. William Woodall and family.
Sunday they were all joined by Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery and daugh-
ter, Ann, and Mrs. Nellie Walter
to be dinner guests of Mre. LetHto
Woodall of Saugatuck.
Calvin Silcox of Chicago came
Tuesday to visit his sisters, Mrs.
May Fleming and Mrs. Belle
Holton. Another sister Mrs. Katie
Earl of Gobles spent the day with
them Tuesday.
Several members of the
Immanuel Reformed Church at-
tended the wedding of Miss Made-
leine Hoekzema, daughter to Mr
and Mrs. Jack Hoekzema to Grand
Rapids and Calvin Dykman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Dyk-
man of Holland. The ceremony
took place last Friday evening at
the La Grave Avenue Christian
Reformed Church. The couple will
The 50th anniversary of the
marriage to Mr. and Mrs. George
S. Loveridge, 258 West 29th St.,
was observed Sunday when
their children entertained for
them at an open house held
at the Ganges Baptist Church, lo-
cated one mile east of Ganges.
live in Chicago where Mr. Dyk-
man is a medical student at the
Northwestern University.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Van Val-
kenburg of Midland spent the
weekend with her father, James
Michen and also attended the 1944
class reunion held at the Anna
Michen school.
Richard Crane returned home
Wednesday from the Community
hospital where he had been treat-
ed for medical complications since
last Friday.
Mrs. E. C. Foster, Mrs. Clayton
St. John, Mrs. Dorothea Foster,
Miss Imez Billings, Mr. and Mrs.
Louie Kluck, Mrs. Jacob Kluck
also Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jackson
of Grandville attended funeral ser-
vices Monday at South Lyons for
Robert Rich, 16. He and his com-
panion were killed in an auto-
mobile accident last Friday. His
mother was formerly Eloise Kluck
of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Paine Jr.
of Holt visited their parents, Mr.
and, Mrs. Clifford Paine Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barrington
Sunday and attended the class re-
union at the Anna Michen School.
Mrs. Martha Caperton Samson
was taken to the Community hos-
pital Tuesday suffering from an
infection in her hand and fore-
arm.
Mr. and Mrs. . Thomas Farrell
and family and Miss Barbara Ster-
mer were weekiend guests to Mrs.
Mr. Loveridge is a salesman
with the Wooden Shoe Realty Co.
to Holland.
They have tito daughtere, Mr*.
Marie Wallace of Norfolk, Va.,
and Mrs. Evelyn Van Taissel to
Marquette, both of whom are home
for the occasion. The couple also
has two grandchildren.
Farrell’s parents, Mr. and ' Mr*.
Walter Hicks. They had spent the
month of July at Walloon Lako
and were enroute home to Lom-
bard, 111. Sunday they were join-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dor-,
man and two children.
Max Foster visited relatives at
South Lyons Wednesday.
World War II Mothers
Hold Regular Meeting
The Mothers of World War II
Club's regular meeting was held
Wednesday with the president,
Mrs. Charles Pardue, conducting
the business session.
A district officers’ visitation
night, has been planned for Sept. 7.
A potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m. will
precede the 8 p.m. regular meet-
ing. Members are asked to bring
gifts to be used at parties given
for the women in the VA hospital
in Grand Rapids. Gifts will also be
brought for veterans in the VA
Hospital at Fort Custer. •
A carnival was recently held at
the Grand Rapids VA Hospital
with Mrs. James Crowle, Mrs.
William Padgett and Mrs. John
Serier in charge. *
The club was given the 100 per
cent membership award at the
district meeting held during July.
Mrs. Padgett and Mrs. Serier
formed the refreshment committee
Wednesday.
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GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Ralph Ten Have, 59, who
would have celebrated her 60th
birthday anniversary Wednesday,
died in Blodgett Hospital Grand
Rapids at 6:90 a m. Tuesday.
She had been in ill health for
some time and re-entered the hos-
pital Monday. She was the wife of
Dr. Ten Have, director of the Ot-
tawa County Health Department,
1030 Orchard St.
Dr. and Mrs. Ten Have return-
ed four weeks ago from a trip to
Korea where they visited their
son. Dr. Ralph Tec Have Jr, who
is in charge of the Holt Adoption
program there.
Mrs. Ten Haw, the former Anna
De Haan. married Dr. Ten Have
in Zeeland in 1922. She was a
member of the Second Christian
Reformed Church and the Ladies
Aid Society.
Surviving besides the husband
are two sons. Dr. Ten Have Jr., in
Seoul. Korea and William of
Grand Haven: three daughters.
Mrs. John Berghuis of Adrian,
Mrs. Arthur Ophoff and Mrs.
Robert Hoekstra of Grand Rapids:
three sisters. Mrs. John Wyma of
Grand Haven, Mrs. John Mulder
of Chicago and Mrs. Paul Woiter-




Henry Kleinheksel was named
Monday night to head the program
committee of the Holland Public
Forum, an organization devoted
to the non-partisan discussion of
issues of public iriterest.
The appointment was made at
an organizational meeting attend-
ed by about 30 persons in the audi-
torium of the Herrick Public Li-
brary.
Appointed to serve on the com-
mittee with Kleinheksel wera
George Lumsden. George Van
Peursem, Earnest Brooks, Mrs.
Jerome Counihan, Vern Schipper
and Melvin Kail. A promotional
committee, composed of Lumsden,
Harold Denig and Mrs. William
Hakken. was also formed.
Meetings of the Forum, which ia
open to the public, were tentative-
ly set for Sept. 19, Oct. 10 and
Oct. 24. The group is being or-
ganized for informational, educa-
tional and discussion purposes,
and will not have any political af-
filiations or act as an action group.
Fred Meyer of Grand Haven, a
leader in a similar group which
has been operating since 1945,
spoke at the meeting. He helped
to appraise the purposes and suc-
cess of such a program.
Graveside Rites Held
For Newborn Infant
GRAND HAVEN (Special! -
Graveside services" were held
Tuesday in Babyland. Lake For-
est Cemeteryy, for Gail Beth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Peters. 910 South Ferry St., who
was dead at birth in Municipal
Hospital Monday noon.
Besides the parents survivors
are a brother, Michael James, 3,
a sister, Linda Christine. 14
months, the grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Vander Kolk, a
former teacher in the local high
school and Mr and Mre. Gerald
Peters of Grand Rapids: the great
grandparents, Mrs. Minnie Breen
of Holland, Henry Vander Kolk of
Oakland, Mich., and Oren Deremo
of Grand Haven.
The Rev. John Staat, pastor of
Second Reformed Church, offi-
ciated. Funeral arrangements
were by Kammeraad Funeral
Home.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ware Ronald Driesenga Jr., 450
Rost Park Dr., Mrs. F. H. Fen-
rich. route 1, East Saugatuck;
Frank Raab IV, 155 Highland
Ave.: Mrs. Andrew Hamstra, 411
College Ave.; Mark Hansen, 1595
Jerome St., (discharged same
day); Mrs. Ida VanDenBerg, 491
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Albert Kort-
man. 343 West 22nd St; William
Shappee, Grand Haven; Roy
Pugh, 143 Spruce Ave.; Robert
Green, 1576 Jerome St.: Mrs. Mar-
tha Raffenaud, 225 West 16th St.;
Roger Bowen, 557 West 23rd St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Donald Schutt and baby, 1953
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Edsel Bow-
man and baby, 401 Howard Ave.;
Mrs. Glenn Tucker and baby, 656
West 48th St.; Mrs. David Vander
Wege and baby, 14115 Essenburg
Dr.; Mrs. Steven Tornovish, 2022
South Shore Dr.,' James Dalman,
197 East Ninth it.: Mrs. John De
Bree, 112 Duntoo Ave.; Mrs. Hat-
tie Speet. route 5.
Births at the Hospital Monday
included a son born to Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Zwagennan, 147 High-
land Ava.: a son. Timothy Lee,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Spaulding, 519 West 21st St.; and
a daughter. Sandra Kay, born to




Winners ware announced of the
Future Fanners of America
awards at the second annual
Ottawa County Fair at the North
Shore Community Grounds.
The divisions and winners in-
clude: Corn atalks, John Kleis,
route 1, Saugatuck; barley, Dale
Heavener, Holland; oats, Heaven-
er; melons, Dale Alderink, route
1, Zeeland and garden display,
Heavener.
Bees, Jon Rfad and Jim Hays,
Holland; blueberries, Victor Jones,
route 1. West Olive; flowers, Jack
Nagelkirk, Zeeland; car corn,
Ward Keppel, route 2, Zeeland;
string beans, Hugh Harper, route
1, Holland; cabbage, Del Dekker,
Holland and tomatoes, Joe Maka,
route 1, Allendale.
Eggs, Jim De Visser, route 2,
Holland; White Leghorns. Dekker;
white rocka, Heavener; Rhode Is-
land Reds, Heavener; ducks, Don
Kiev*, Holland and turkeys, Terry
Van Rbee, route 2, Holland.
Pigeons, Lester VeWhof, route
5. Holland; horses, Kleis; land-





Six persons were fined in the
Justice Court of Wilbur E. Kouw
during the past several days.
Gerald Riemersma. 44. of 340
North River Ave,, pleaded guilty
to a drunk driving charge and was
fined 6100 and $4.30 court costs.
Kenneth Kruithof, 17, of 106h
East Seventh St., paid 150 fine
end $4.90 costs and was senten-
ced to 10 days in the county jail
for disorderly conduct and using
abusive language to an officer.
If fine and costs are not paid he
must serve an additional 30 days
in jail.
Lucille Davis, -48. of Earl's Soda
Bar. Ottawa Beach Rd., was fined
$20 and $4.30 costs for selling un-
labeled unpopped pop corn. Her
arrest was made by the Depart-
ment of Weights and Measures.
Clarence E. Perkins, 52, of 106
Fast 15tb St., speeding, $15 and
$4.30 costs; George T. Ivie, 22,
of Grand Rapids, speeding, $15
and $3.10 costs; John Vander
Meer of Grand Rapids, no boat
numbers. $2 and $3.10 costs.
Youngster Reported Good
After Falling Under Car
The Burnips Boy Scout Troop
No. 32 held a camp-out recently at
a lake.
The Rev. and Mrs. Shoemaker
and children were guests for sev-
eral days at the home of their
parents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Fleser of Burnips.
The Boy Scouts held their Mon-
day meeting on July 25 at the Sa-
lem Township Fellowship Hall with
their leader.
A group of three girls and the
Rev. Martha Archer conducted
the worship service of the Market
Street Methodist Church on Sun-
day evening July 31 at 8 p.m. The
girls trio sang the special music
and the Rev. Archer brought the
message about her vork in the
Kentucky HHls. Mrs. Archer and
girls are attending the Kentucky
Mountain School of which Miss I >
la Me Connell started several years
ago. Rev. Mrs. Archer as teacher-
minister and the girls as students.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Vander Kolk
are receiving congratulations of the
birth of a baby born recently in
St Mary's Hospital in Grand Rap-
ids.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jonge
had their children as visitors, Mr.
and Mrs. Don De Jonge recently.
Dalman Named Assistant
Prosecuting Attorney
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
Pros. Atty. Jame.- W. Bussard
Tuesday appointed Ronald L. Dal-
man. 3391 Lakeshore Dr., as as-
sistant prosecuting attorney. He
will fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Asa Kelly, Jr. of
Coopersville which was effective
July 15 Kelly is now associated
with a concern in Chicago.
The appointment of Dalman
takes effect immediately. Dalman.
who is associated with Lokker and
Boter law firm in Holland, is a
graduate of Michigan State Uni-
versity and of the University of
Michigan Law School.
Mrs. J. Timmer Hosts
Philadelphia Teachers
Miss Nella Mierop and Miss
Johanna Timmer of Philadelphia
were entertained at a coffee kletz
Wednesday morning by Mrs. John
Timmer of 544 College Ave.
The pair will leave Tuesday for
Philadelphia where they will be
teaching school this fall.
Attending were the Mesdames
J. T. Hoogstra, Claude Smitter,
Peter Marcusse. Raymond Hoi-
werda. B. P. Bos. Henry Rott-
schaefer, R. Piafiemars and Wil-
liam Boer.
An open house was held for
Grand Rapids trends of the Muses
Meirop end Timmer last Friday
at the home el Mr. and Mrs John
Board Okays
Six Requests
The Holland Board of Appeals
approved six requests, tabled one
and set hearings for two others at
a meeting Monday night.
Grad us Geurink received per-
mission to operate a go-cart track
at 4461 58th St. for the remainder
o’ the season. The Appeals Board
will retain- jurisdiction over ' the
operation df the track. Geurink
also will be allowed to place a
house trailer at the same address.
The board ruled that Berean
Church may construct a parking
lot without a setback at Maple
Ave. and 19th SI However the
church will be required to have
concrete buffer strips adjacent to
the sidewalk. Also approved was
a request from Bob Carley to
build a laundromat at 87 East
Eighth St. without the required
25- foot rear yard.
Rager Brink was given permis-
sion, with certain restrictions, to
remove topsoil on a route 3 farm.
James Combs will be allowed to
occupy a bouse trailer at 303 East
19th St. until Sept. 1, 1961, subject
to the approval of City Council
at a fire district variance.
The board tabled Roland V.
Spaek's request for further hear-
ing on his application to build a
four-apartment dwelling at 1063
Meadow Lane.
Hearings were scheduled for 7
p.m. Sept. 12 on applications from
Mrs. E. Hossink, 361 West 17th
St., to enclose a front porch; and
from William J. Meengs, 148
East 24th St., to build a carport.
Mrs. Marvin De Ridder was giv-
en a three-week extension on ob-
taining a building permit for a
welding shop on M-21.
Many Notch
Fair Awards
Several Holland area pigeon,
rabbit and poultry raisers grab-
bed championship honors at the
second annual Ottawa County
Fair. .
The pigeon class and winner in-
clude; Modena. Allan Westen-
broek; Clean Leg. Jarvis Ter
Haar; Fantail, Herm Bekker;
Giant Homer, Butch Tanis, Jr.,
Roller, Bekker; Turbit, Audrey
Rogers; Jacobin, Ter Haar;
Pigmy Pouter, Alvin Ter Vree
and White King, Danny Gebben.
Racing Homer, Allen Steenwyk;
Swallow, Ter Vree; Carneaux,
Herb Wybenga, Hungarian, Wy-
benga; Swiss Modaine, John Ter
Vree and English Pouter, John
Woldring.
The rabbit divisions and win-
ners are: American Chinchilla,
Willis ^ Bouwkamp, Hamilton;
Champagne D’Arget, Steven Wal-
ters, Holland; Black Duchess,
Gerrit Johnson, Zeeland and New
Zeeland Whites, Herm Winde-
muller, Holland.
Polish. Cornelia Johnson, Zee-
land; Flemish, Bouwkamp, Hol-
land and New Zeeland Reds, Maur-
ice Walters. Holland.
The poultry divisions and win-
ners were: Barred Rocks, all to
Pat Granger, Zeeland; White
Rocks, all to Bekker; Rhode Is-
land Reds, all to Ter Vree; White
Leghorns, all to Village View
Hatchery; Cornish, all to Bekker
and Silver Laced Wyandohes, all
to Jack Wildschut of Zeeland
Rhode Island Red Bantams, Ter
Vree; Barred Rock Bantams, Ed
Haveman: Buff Cochin Bantams,
Ron Pas and Black Cochin Ban-
tams, Don Essenberg. All of the




Thieves looted two Holland bus-
inesses Thursday night, one for
the 15th time.
Holland detectives said thieves
made off with a money bag con-
taining $80 to $90 from the Wood-
en Shoe Texaco service station on
East 16th St. Owner John De
Graaf said this was the 15th time
in five years the station had been
broken into. The last breakin oc-
curred in October 1958.
About $10 in small change and
a table radio were taken from
Russ Plasman's barber shop on
West 17th St. in the second
breakin.
Detectives said the burglars
broke into the service station by
prying a front overhead door open.
The money, part of the day's re-
ceipts, had been hidden.
Thieves broke a small dndow
in the back door at Plasman's
barber shop and reached in to
unlock the door, detectives said.
The money taken was in pennies,
nickels and dimes.
Ten-year-old Ernest Calanchi of
4430 136th Ave was reported in
good condition Monday at Holland
Hospital with a head laceration
suffered when he fell off the fen
der of • car Friday afternoon at
Hall'a Blueberry Farm on Butler-
nut I*. _________ _____
Ottawa County deputies said the Mar Naughton si Ada A total of
boy and his 13-year -aid sister, 2» cousUu met at the home of
Elona wore riding « the lenders Mr and Mrs John Garveliak o|
of • car drives by Savaa Chavoa. l» Rosalie. NW. Grand Rapids.
94 alaa at 4431 131th Are The j Tuesday evoatai
yauagstor abd off the
the far hh a hump, deputies uaid. Maa»ur«. La , was founded iw
m .m Ow*i» peers aft hy t* *eM»r* el Na-
•i cen
them af
•ad loll uadar the car rei y a . |o ee sahher.
Pair Injured in 2-Car
Intersection Accident
Two persons were injured in a
two-car crash at the intersection
of 10th St. and Central Ave. at
7 am. Tuesday.
Stanley J. Kleis. 32. of 35 East
17th St., waa taken to Holland Hos-
pital with chest, back and shoul-
der injuries suffered when his car
and a car driven by Lawrence A.
Knowles. 40. of Detroit collided.
Hospital officials said x-rays were
being taken to determine the ex-
tent of Kleis' injuries.
Knowles was released from Hoi
land Hospital after treatment lor
back and shoulder iajurten aad a
laceradon of the scalp Holland
police charged Kuov/les with
I failure to yield the right of way
ta through traffic.
The latest wording of the pledge
to the Amenta* Flag was made
pa Line itH when ('wtgrtss re
! visod a to tacludo the words
The “Good Old Summertime”
EVERYTHING votren > Directory
far





We give S A H Green Stomps





13fh & Maple Phone EX 2-9564
PRESCRIPTIONS












• Comploto Motor Ropeirs
415 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2.9222
pmn j .
I M I P s
r\u t ni
Phona EX 2 2873




252 N. River ot Lakewood
EX 4^118
Haan Motor Salos
Chrysler - Plymouth • Imperial
Valiant • Simco
USED CARS




277 E. 8th St. EX 4^224
Car Wash
3 MIN. CAR WASH
also simonizing
Speed-E Car Wash
N. River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3374
Realtors
To Buy or Self
REAL ESTATE
DE ROD REALTY Co.
Realtors
CALL EX 2-3191





• DAY • WEEK • MONTH
Lew Retes — Prompt Sarvica





You don't have ft «iu out an
the hometown newt when yew are
vocetiomng We'll reiarre them
e# vow When yea ratata, the
newihay will dekver them at the
rtgalaf heme delivery tale at
)Sc a week Ot rea (em have





ORLANDO BOATS & Water Skis
For Rent by Hour, Doy or Week




60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-)S39
SALES end SERVICE
- BOATS -














JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRNG
REFINISHING A ACCESSORIES
440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 4-8089
Fishing
BAKER’S UNDING
o BOAT SLIPS a GASOLINE
BREAKWATER FISHING
8 A IT, POLES, TRANSP ____ 
CeH ED S-8031 ter Fhhing New*
American Legion
Country Club
Dine in the New
GLASS ROOM
Wc.Ceter Te Lerge Groups






Neen Luncheoni — Dinnere
Hours: 10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
JENISON HOUSE
FINE FOODS
Breakfast - Luncheon • Dinner
Open 7 Days Weekly
Man. thru Set. 9 e.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundeys 1 1 :30 e.m. - 9 p.m.
Air Conditioned











We give S A H Green Stamps
TURMAN'S
It W M It. Hmm M I 'lli
Miscellaneous
G.E. Electrical Appliance!
Bottled Gas Service •
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
. Essenburg Electric Co.




142 Lokeweed Mvd. EX 44840
OPEN TIL 9 P.M.
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADOUARTERS
Good selection of new and used.
Service on nH mokes.
344 E. 8th Phene EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roasted Peanuts
• Home Mode Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties







Pkf. Ice Cream •— Grade A
Milk — Fountain Service
474 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
Restaurants
The Most Convenient Check Plan




• Cost is lew, 20 checks $2
• Ne service charge
• Ne minimum balance required






















“See Wooden Shoes made
from the log to the
Finished Product"











238 RIVER AVI. .





FLOWERS FOR AU OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
















We're Praud Of Our Meat
The Bast Far Lass — All Ways
^Plenty ef Free Parking
STORE HOURS
Man. - Tee*. • Wad. • Sat. I to 4





Open 7 Doys Weekly ED 5-5888





• • S & H Green Stamps




We Give S 4 H Stomps
IDEAL CLEANERS
7 hr. Shirt Laundry
FREE PICKUP end DELIVERY
Corner Collegt & Sixth St.
Phone EX 4-4697
Ruby's Apparel
• White Stag Sportswear
• Jane Irwill
• Cole Swimsuits
• Von Roafte Lingerie
• Judy Bond Blouses
• Hobe' Jewelry








# Koret of California
IS W. Rtth Street IX 1.2944
BIT YOUR SMART
VACATION IMG CLOTHES AT
# (Dd£lm mums
324 RIVER AVI.
•atwaaa 11th ead 14th Sta.










So easy to stop—
So Easy to Shop
513 WEST 17th ST.
STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. ro 6 P M. Dolly
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday
Bernecker's
"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block ond Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Daily — 8 e.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday — 9 a.m. ta 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 $e. Shore Drivt
Phona ED 5-5831 — Holland
Bakeries
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cakes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE









Quality — Fast Servica
DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIFT SHOP
Acrou from Warm Fritnd Tavern
Ladies Apparel
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St. Holland
Portraits and Cameras N
DEVELOPING ond PRINTING





a Automatic Pin Spotten
a Modem Equipment
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